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STATE 0 MINNESOTi[\
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SAINT PAUL 55155

OFFICE OF THE

COMMiSSiONER January, 1984
296-3862

TEL. NO. _.~__~ ~. _

The Honorable Rudy Perpich
Governor
130 State Capitol Building

Patrick E. Flahaven
Secretary of the Senate
231 State Capitol Building

Edward A. Burdick
Chief Clerk
House of Representatives
211 State Capitol Building

Dear Gentlemen:

Pursuant to 1983 Laws of Minnesota, Chapter 301, Section 22, the
Department of Administration has studied the regional and
subregional structure of the Department of Natural Resources.
The study was conducted by our department's Hanagement Analysis
Division with the assistance of the Department of Natural
Resources.

Overall, we believe that the Department of Natural Resources is
well-run. We have concluded that the current regional structure
enhances efficient delivery of support services to field opera
tions, facilitates coordination across operating divisions, and
improves public responsiveness. \~ile we offer over forty recom
mendations to improve the department's structure and operations,
the recommendations are best characterized as fine-tuning rather
than major reorganization of the department.

We recommend that funds in the regional office contingent
account be released for regional administration.

The Department of Natural Resources has reviewed our report. We
will be working together to develop plans for implementing the
report's recommendations. Implementation will take several
years to complete. Most recommendations, except those requiring
additional appropriations, are within the department's current
statutory authority and do not require legislative action.

This is recycled paper.
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Finally, we wish to acknowledge the excellent cooperation and
assistance provided us by the department's managers and field
staff. We were impressed by the commitment of staff to their
jobs and to managing the state's natural resources.

Respectfully submitted,

~~-~~
Sandra J. HaIe
Commissioner

cc: Joseph N. Alexander
Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The 1983 Legislature directed the Department of Administration
to study the regional and subregional structure of the Depart
ment of Natural Resources. A Summary of Recommendations can be
found on pages ix to xiv.

The study focused on five organizational issues:
centralization/decentralization of decision-making, lines of
authority, span of control, coordination across operating divi
sions, and coordination and provision of support services. The
study also examined the number of regions, areas, and districts
which the department should have to operate effectively.

Centralization/Decentralization:

o The current regional structure enhances efficient delivery
of support services to field operations, facilitates coordi
nation across operating divisions, and improves public
responsiveness.

o In general, sufficient authority has been delegated to the
field.

o The department should retain Regional Administrators as
the administrative heads of the department's regional offic
es. Regional Administrators should continue to supervise
the Regional Business Managers, Field Service Coordinators,
and Land Specialists. On the other hand, Regional Engi
neers and Regional Program Supervisors should continue to
report directly to their respective Central Office manage
ment.

o Regional Administrators' input into natural resource plan
ning, program development, and policy-making should, howev
er, be strengthened.

o In the Waters Division, greater authority for issuance of
protected waters permits should be granted to the field.

Lines of Authority:

o There is an overall need to clarify the authority of Cen
tral Office program staff for line operations. Every divi
sion should designate a Field Operations }lanager, who would
be responsible for day-to-day field activities and would
have direct line authority for policy, budget, personnel,
and other administrative matters.

o The supervisory authority of Area Enforcement Supervisors
is unclear. They should be granted full supervis'ory status
and transferred from the law enforceQent to the supervisory
bargaining unit.
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Span of Control:

o The span of control of regional program supervisors varies
greatly. It is too broad for all Enforcement, most Parks,
some Forestry, and some Wildlife supervisors.

o The spans of control of the Fisheries Operations Chief,
Wildlife Section Chief and Assistant Chief, and the Waters
Division Director are too broad. Central Office operations
need to be reorganized to reduce the spans of control.

o The spans of control of the Deputy Commissioner and Assis
tant Commissioner for Administration are too broad. Top
management should be reorganized so that:

Regional Administrators and State Program Directors
report to an Assistant Commissioner for Operations or
the Deputy Commissioner. In the latter case, a Special
Assistant to the Commissioner position should be creat
ed.

The Assistant Commissioner for AdministT.3x:Lon v7oulc~ be
responsible only for support services and would super
vise only the Central Office bureau administrators.

Some responsibilities of the Deputy Commissioner and
the Assistant Commissioner for Administration would be
shifted to the Assistant Commissioner for Planning.

Coordination:

a Regional Administrators play a key role in coordinating
field operations, especially in coordinating support servic
es.

o Coordination of activities across operating divisions has
greatly improved since the 1978 reorganization. The depart
ment makes good use of interdisciplinary task forces to
resolve issues and to establish departmental policies and
procedures.

o The Wildlife/Forestry Coordination Policy has greatly
improved coordination between these two divisions. It
should serve as a model for other divisions. There is a
continuing need to improve coordination across operating
divisions.

o Responsibility for recreational programs is spread through
out the department. The Parks and Recreation Division and
the Trails and Waterways Unit should be merged into a new
Division of Recreation.
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Support Services:

o In general, additional staff are needed to carry out basic
administrative/support services and to free program staff
so that they can devote more time to natural resources man
agement. In particular, additional business, land, and
information and education staff are needed in the field.

Number of Regions, Areas, and Districts:

o The Forestry Division's current area/district structure is
no longer cost effective and should be better integrated.
The division has completed its own study and submitted to
the Legislature recommendations on realigning its field
organization.

o The department should establish common subregional bounda
ries and offices where operationally and administratively
feasible.

o The department should maintain its six region structure.
To better balance workloads and reduce distances between
the field and regional headquarters, the boundaries of some
regions should be adjusted. As a first step, Wright,
Sherburne, Isanti, and Chisago Counties should be added to
the Metropolitan Region. The department should then exam
ine adjusting the boundaries of Regions I, II, and III.





SUMNARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

CHAPTER I REGIONAL ADMINISTRATION

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATORS

Recommendation 1: Retain Regional Administrators as administra
tive heads of the department's regional offices. Regional Admin
istrators should retain line authority over Regional Business
Managers, Field Service Coordinators, and Land Specialists.
Regional Engineers and Regional Supervisors should continue to
report directly to their respective Central Office management.

Recommendation 2: Strengthen Regional Administrators' input
into departmental policy and program decision-making.

Recommendation 3: Add an Information and Education staff person
in each region.

REGIONAL BUSINESS MANAGERS

Recommendation 4: Add a personnel aide in each regional Busi
ness Office.

Recommendation 5: Clarify the responsibilities and working rela
tionships of Regional Business Managers, divisional business
managers, and the Financial Management and Personnel Bureaus.

Recommendation 6: Automate more of the department's financial
and personnel recordkeeping. Develop an automated cost account
ing and management information system for the department.

FIELD SERVICES COORDINATORS

Recommendation 7: Compile a field services manual in which
responsibilities of users and Field Services staff are detailed
and departmental policies and procedures are standardized.

Recommendation 8: Modify the department's equipment budget and
allocation process.



LAND SPECIALISTS

Recommendation 9: Add another Land Specialist in each of the
three northern regions.

Recommendation 10: Assign greater land acquisition responsibili
ties to the Regional Land Specialists.

Recommendation 11: Clarify responsibilities of the divisions
for land appraisals, negotiations, and leases. The Land Bureau
and Regional Land Specialists should strengthen their program
supervision over the land activities of the divisions.

Recommendation 12: Establish annual work plans for all Land
Bureau and Regional Land Specialist services.

ENGINEERING

Recommendation 13: Develop an accelerated two-year plan to
reduce the backlog of survey work.

CHAPTER II PROGRAM DIVISIONS

ENFORCEMENT

Recommendation 14: Grant Area Enforcement Supervisors full
supervisory status and transfer them from the law enforcement to
the supervisory bargaining unit.

Recommendation 15: Assign Area Enforcement Supervisors to area
offices, colocated with those of other Department of Natural
Resources divisions. Conservation Officers should continue to
work out of their homes and be assigned to specific districts.
District boundaries, however, should be "softened." Area
Enforcement Supervisors should be granted increased authority
for scheduling and assigning Conservation Officers work through
out the area.

Recommendation 16: Clarify each division's enforcement authori
ties and responsibilities.
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FISH AND WILDLIFE DIVISION

Recommendation 17: Establish a single Business Management unit
for the Fish and Wildlife Division.

Recommendation 18: Develop written policies clarifying responsi
bilities of Fisheries, Wildlife, and Ecological Services staff
for protected waters permits, planning assistance in flood con
trol and watershed projects, and environmental impact state
ments.

FISHERIES

Recommendation 19: Reorganize the Fisheries Central Office.
Divide the office into three units reporting directly to the
State Fisheries Chief: Field Operations, Resource Management,
and Research.

Recommendation 20: Clarify the authorities and responsibilities
of Regional Supervisors, Central Office staff, and hatchery man
agers for fish production and distribution.

Recommendation 21: Complete development of a comprehensive
long-range fisheries plan.

Recommendation 22: Conclude working agreements with Forestry,
Wildlife, and Waters detailing areas of cooperation, respective
staff responsibilities, and coordination procedures.

WILDLIFE

Recommendation 23: Restructure the Wildlife Central Office.
Divide the office into three units reporting directly to the
State Wildlife Chief: Field Operations, Resource Management,
and Research.

Recommendation 24: Add an Assistant Regional Supervisor in
Region IV (New DIm) to reduce the Regional Supervisor's span of
control.

Recommendation 25: Institute a comprehensive annual work plan
ning process and develop a comprehensive long-range wildlife
plan.
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FORESTRY

Recommendation 26: Integrate the area and district field organ
izations.

Recommendation 27: Assign supervisory responsibility to Region
al Staff For~sters for all regional program and clerical staff.

Recommendation 28: Clarify the reporting and working relation
ships between Central Office, regional, and area program special
ists.

PARKS AND RECREATION

Recommendation 29: Combine the Trails and Waterways Unit and
the Parks and Recreation Division into a new Division of Recrea
tion.

Recommendation 30: Improve the speed and accuracy of communica
tions between the Central Office and the field on budget alloca
tions, budget status, and program decisions. The division
should reexamine the role of Regional Supervisors: their author
ity and responsibilities for budgetary and program matters need
to be more clearly delineated. Regional Supervisors should take
a more active role in assisting small unit managers in budget
preparation and program development.

Recommendation 31: Provide greater managerial and supervisory
training to Regional Parks Supervisors and park managers.

TRAILS AND WATERWAYS

Recommendation 32: Delegate greater budgetary and program
authority to regional staff.

WATERS

Recommendation 33: Delegate to Regional Hydrologists authority
to issue most protected waters permits.

Recommendation 34: Establish a Field Operations Manager posi
tion in the Central Office. The Central Office structure should
be consolidated to free up a position for the Field Operations
Hanager.
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Recommendation 35: Institute a comprehensive annual and long
range work planning process.

CHAPTER III: REGIONAL AND SUBREGIONAL STRUCTURE

REGIONS

Recommendation 36: Maintain six administrative regions but
adjust regional boundaries to better balance workloads and staff
ing and to reduce distances between field offices and regiotlal
headquarters.

As a first step, transfer Wright, Sherburne, Isanti, and Chisago
Counties from Region III (Brainerd) to Region VI (Metro).

After implementing the expansion of the Metro region, the depart
ment should examine adjusting the boundaries between Regions I,
II, and III.

AREAS AND DISTRICTS

Recommendation 37: Establish common subregional boundaries
where operationally and administratively feasible.

Recommendation 38: Continue to colocate area offices where cost
effective and operationally feasible. The Department of Natural
Resources should develop a four-year plan for consolidation of
area offices.

CHAPTER IV: DEPARTMENT-WIDE ISSUES

TOP MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

Recommendation 39: Reorganize the department's top management
structure:

o Create an Assistant Commissioner for Operations, who would
supervise the Central Office division directors and
Regional Administrators. Alternatively, both the Central



Office division directors and Regional Administrators could
report to the Deputy Commissioner. In the latter case, a
Special Assistant to the Commissioner position should be
created to help the Deputy.

o Restructure the responsibilities of the Assistant Commis
sioner for Administration. The Assistant Commissioner
should be responsible only for support services and should
supervise the Central Office bureau administrators.

o Change the position of Assistant Commissioner for Planning
to Assistant Commissioner for Planning and Special Servic
es.

TRAINING

Recommendation 40: Improve managerial and supervisory train
ing. DNR should develop and implement a comprehensive long
range plan for managerial and supervisory training.

CAREER PATHS

Recommendation 41: Create more career paths requlrlng employees
to have both Central Office and field experience.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION COSTS

Recommendation 42: The Department of Natural Resources must
pursue more vigorously ways to reduce unemployment costs. It
should:

o Continue to convert nine to eleven month appointments to
full- or part-time twelve month (unlimited) appointments
whenever operationally feasible and cost effective.

o Reexamine the feasibility of creating regional labor
pools.

o Investigate the feasibility of shifting some work, such
as some trails and park development work, to non-peak
times.

-X1V-







INTRODUCTION

The 1983 Legislature directed the Department of Administration
to study the regional and subregional structure of the Depart
ment of Natural Resources. The study was conducted by the
department's Management Analysis Division with the assistance of
the Department of Natural Resources. See Appendix A for a copy
of 1983 Laws of Minnesota, Chapter 301, Section 22, which mandat
ed the study.

The study concentrated on five organizational issues:

o Centralization/decentralization of decision-making in
the department

o Lines of authority

o Span of control of managers and supervisors

o Coordination of activities across operating divisions

o Coordination and provision of support services to operat
ing divisions.

The report focuses on areas needing improvement. It would be a
mistake, however, if the reader were left with the impression
that the department had overwhelming organizational problems.

We believe that, overall, the department is well-run. We were
particularly impressed by the commitment of field staff to their
jobs and to managing the state's natural resources. We have
concluded that the regional structure enhances efficient deliv
ery of support services to field operations, facilitates coordi
nation across operating divisions, and improves public
responsiveness.

The report is divided into four chapters. Chapter I discusses
regional administration. Chapter II deals with the department's
program divisions. Chapter III discusses regional and subregion
al structure, including the number of regions. Chapter IV takes
up department-wide issues.

Some of our findings and recommendations deal with the Central
Office. We include them because they have direct bearing on
field operations.
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METHODOLOGY

The study was conducted from July to December, 1983. It consist
ed of:

o An analysis of the department's statutes, rules, bud
gets, spending plans, annual reports, work plans, long
range resource management plans, operational orders,
policy directives, delegation orders, staffing rosters,
and employee position descriptions.

o An analysis of past Department of Natural Resources man
agement and reorganization studies.

o Tours of Department of Natural Resources field opera
tions and facilities.

o Interviews with 215 field staff. Indepth, structured
interviews were conducted with:

- Regional Administrators
- Regional Support Staff:

Business Managers
Field Service Coordinators
Land Specialists
Engineers

- Regional supervisors and program staff
- Subregional supervisors and staff:

Area Enforcement Supervisors
Conservation Officers
Area Fisheries Managers
Hatchery Managers
Area Forestry Supervisors and staff
District Foresters
Park Managers
Area Hydrologists
Area Wildlife Managers
Wildlife Area Managers.

Interviews were conducted on-site with field staff in
every region.

o Written questionnaires for field staff. Field staff who
were interviewed were also asked to complete a struc
tured, written questionnaire about supervision, coordina
tion, and communication in the department.

o Interviews with thirty Central Office staff. In-person,
structured interviews were conducted with the Commission
er, Deputy Commissioner, Assistant Commissioners, Special
Assistant to the Commissioner, Citizen Participation
Coordinator, division directors, bureau administrators,
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and select division and bureau staff. The latter
interviewees were individuals whom field staff identified
as playing key roles in field operations.

DEPARTMENT STRUCTURE

With 1600 full-time employees and operations in every county of
the state, the Department of Natural Resources is a complex
organization. Following is a brief overview of the department's
organizational structure that can serve as a general guide. See
Figure 1. More detailed descriptions and charts of individual
administrative units can be found in the body of the report.

o The department is headed by a Commissioner, Deputy Commis
sioner, and two Assistant Commissioners.

o The Central Office is basically divided into program divi
sions headed by directors and support bureaus headed by admin
istrators.

- The six program divisions are: Enforcement
Fish and Wildlife
Forestry
Hinerals
Parks and Recreation
Waters

- The nine bureaus are: Data Systems
Engineering
Field Services
Financial Management
Information and Education
Lands
Licensing
Office Services
Personnel

- The Special Assistant to the Commissioner heads the cen
tral office Trails and Waterways Unit.

o The department has six administrative regions. See
Figure 2.

- The administrative heads of regions are called Regional
Administrators.

- The principal regional support staff consists of Business
Managers, Field Service Coordinators, Land Specialists,
and Engineers.
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FIGURE 2

CURRENT DNR REGIONS
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The heads of the program divisions in the field are
called Regional Supervisors.

- The Trails and Waterways programs are headed by Regional
Coordinators.

The Minerals Division is not part of the regional struc
ture. It has a separate field organization because its
work is concentrated in one area of the state.

- The department's subregional structure varies consider
ably across divisions. Detailed descriptions can be found
in the body of the report.

HISTORY OF REGIONAL ORGANIZATION

Historically, the Department of Natural Resources has had
strong, independent operating divisions and highly centralized
management of field operations. Significant decentralization
did not occur until the late 1950's and 1960's.

In 1956 Forestry became the first division to truly implement a
regional structure, in which area supervisors report to a region
al supervisor. By the early 1970's -most divisions had adopted
regional structures. Common regional office buildings had been
established in Bemidji and Brainerd. Regional structures, howev
er, were not coordinated across divisions. Regional boundaries
differed for each division. There was no common administrative
or support services structure in the field.

In 1973 the Loaned Executive Action Program (LEAP) proposed a
major reorganization of the department. It recommended a highly
decentralized field structure with regional administrators who
reported directly to the Commissioner. These administrators
were to be given broad responsibility for interpreting resource
goals and managing field operations. Line authority was to be
removed from the divisions, which were to be organized under a
new Office of Planning, Research, and Development. Division
directors were to serve in a planning, project development, and
advisory role on the Commissioner's staff. The LEAP study group
believed the reorganization would improve public responsiveness,
facilitate coordination across disciplines, increase administra
tive efficiency, and create clearer accountability for execution
of field programs.

The LEAP recommendations were implemented in 1973 and 1974. Six
administrative regions were created. Common regional boundaries
were established, and Regional Administrators, who reported to
the Deputy Commissioner, were appointed.
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In 1978 Commissioner Alexander reorganized the department based
on recommendations of an internal task· force of department manag
ers. The task force concluded that the agency had serious prob
lems with public responsiveness and with accountability in its
field operations. Line authority for field operations was
returned to each of the divisions. The role of Regional Adminis
trators was redefined. Regional Administrators would be respon
sible for providing support services to field operations,
coordinating and monitoring departmental programs, and ensuring
public participation. The reorganization plan retained the six
region structure. It also emphasized the need for divisions to
decentralize decision-making to the field to the "maximum extent
feasible and practical."

In 1982 the Legislature directed the Department of Natural
Resources to develop a plan for reducing the number of regional
offices from six to three during the 1983-85 biennium. After
conducting a nine-month internal study, the department recommend
ed retaining all six offices. It concluded that office closings
would lead to serious management and operational problems and
only minimal long-term savings.

TERMINOLOGY AND CAVEATS

We should define, at the outset, some terms that will be used
throughout the report.

o Divisions refer to the Enforcement, Fish and Wildlife,
Forestry, Parks and Recreation, and Waters divisions as
well as the Trails and Waterways Unit. The term refers
to both central office and field operations.

o Regional Support Staff includes regional Business Manag
ers, Field Service Coordinators, Land Specialists, and
Engineers, their staffs, and regional headquarters cleri
cal staff.

We distinguish between two types of authority: line and pro
gram.

o Line authority means the authority to assign and direct
the work of subordinates, including supervisory authority
to hire, fire, discipline, and reward employees. There
is a "command prerogative."

o Program supervision is a term that is slightly broader
than the more commonly used term "staff authority." Peo
ple exercising program supervision are primarily in an
advisory role to line managers and supervisors. They
have no "command prerogatives." Program supervisi'on
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includes technical assistance, planning, program evalua
tion, and development of program standards, policies,
service models, and allocation formulae.

We should also define more precisely three of the organizational
issues we examine in the report:

o Centralization/decentralization of decision-making:

Authority should be delegated as far down in the
organization structure as possible.

Over-centralization and the creation of too many lev
els:

o

o

o

o

defines authorities and responsibilities of field
staff too narrowly.
slows decision-making. Emphasis is placed on main
taining the status quo.
removes decision-makers too far from operations.
The organization becomes less responsive to direc
tives.
results in communication problems.

o Clear lines of authority:

There must be clear lines of authority from.the top
to the bottom of the organization. Areas of responsi
bility and authority should be stated in writing.
Line and staff relationships should be clearly delin
eated. No one should report to more than one "line"
supervisor.

Reporting to more than one boss:

o

o

o

o

Individuals may receive conflicting orders.
Individuals have difficulty setting priorities.
Bosses may get into conflict over the individual.
Raises the question of who has authority to hire,
fire, discipline, and reward the individual.

o Manageable spans of control for managers and supervi
sors:

Span of control, the ability to manage a certain number
of people, is determined by the diversity of the jobs to
be performed, the dispersion of people performing the
jobs, the complexity of the jobs, the volume of work, and
the manager's or supervisor's ability to delegate.
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Two general caveats about our recommendations should" also be
stated:

o Several recommendations call for additional field
staff. The department may, in some instances, be able to
reallocate funds within its current budget rather than
seek additional appropriations. In most instances, we
believe additional positions will be needed. We cannot
make definitive recormnendations.

The focus of our study was on regional and subregional
structure. We did not do a detailed work analysis of
every field position. Further, we did not conduct exten
sive workload and budgetary analysis of Central Office
units.

o Several recommendations include references to employee
classifications. The references are meant as general
indicators of skills and levels of responsibility. All
classifications must be reviewed and approved by the
Department of Employee Relations.

-9-





CHAPTER I REGIONAL ADMINISTRATION

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATORS

Current Structure: Regional Administrators serve as the adminis
trative heads of the department's regional offices. They report
directly to the Assistant Commissioner for Administration.
Their responsibilities include:

o providing support services to the department's field
operations

o coordinating field activities
o monitoring implementation of department programs
o providing public information and facilitating public

involvement
o supervising special projects and programs, as directed

by the Commissioner.

Table 1 details the responsibilities delegated to Regional Admin
istrators by the Commissioner.

Four staff report directly to the Regional Administrator:

o Regional Business Manager
o Regional Field Services Coordinator
o Regional Land Specialist
o Regional Trails and Waterways Coordinator.

Regional Engineers and Regional Supervisors report directly to
discipline managers in the Central Office. See Figure 3.

Findings:

1. Regional Administrators playa key role in coordinating and
integrating DNR's field operations. Their principal mecha
nism has been providing and controlling support services.
Other coordinating mechanisms include: acting as the depart
ment's spokesperson in the region, providing leadership on
interdisciplinary issues and projects in the region, holding
regular meetings of regional supervisors and support staff,
and serving on dep~rtmental task forces.

2. Understanding and acceptance of the Regional Administra
tor's role varies by region, discipline, and level in the
organization. There is greater acceptance and understanding
by Regional Supervisors than field staff, especially those
located long distances from the regional headquarters. Con
siderable resistance, however, remains to Regional
Administrators' playing a strong role in coordinating and
integrating field operations.
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DmlES AND RESPOOSIBILlTIES OF REGIONAL ADHllHSTRATORS AS DEFINlID IN DELEGATION ORDERS 31.1 and 353

SUPPORT SERVICES

Approve all supply and
equipment budgets.

COORDINATION

Review/comment on
division budgets.

HONITOlUNG

Evaluate effectiveness/
efficiency of division
programs.

PUBLIC INFORMATION

Provide regional Information
and Education services.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Take all necessary action
in emergencies/natural
disasters.

I
~

N
I

Provide equipment
maintenance and repair
services.

Transfer equipment
between divisions.

Construct, maintain,
repair, allocate use of
headquarter buildings.

Provide "major" building
maintenance and repair.

Provide/allocate clerical
services in buildings
under Regional Adminis
trators control.

Provide personnel
services.

Provide fiscal and
procurement services.

Approve federal surplus
property requests.

Determine rents on
department residences.

Coordinate engineering
services.

Provide land services.

RecommenLi regi 01W 1

CJl1lTlin i s t r-a~iOIl bU(}g~J •

Review/comment on
environmental review
documents.

Review/comment on
division spending plans.

Convene/direct meetings
of Regional Supervisors.

Establish/direct inter
divisional task forces
at Commissioner's
direction.

Monitor division programs.
Halt any program in vio
tion of statute and
regulation.

Review job performance of
Regional Supervisors.
Make recommendations to
state directors.

Provide liaison with
local governments and
local groups.

Provide liaison and support
to citizens' advisory
committees.

Represent department at
public meetings. Require
divisions to prOVide
information and assistance
as needed.

Supervise Trails and
Waterways Program.
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FIGURE 3

TYPICAL REGIONAL STRUCTURE
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3. Regional Administrators have been delegated sufficient for
mal authority for them to carry out their broad responsibili
ties.

However, the ability of Regional Administrators to carry out
their responsibilities rests as much on their informal
authority. Informal authority is a reflection of numerous
factors including personal skills, expertise, and access to
information and top decision-makers. The issue confronting
the department is how to enhance the informal authority of
Regional Administrators and develop a team approach to manag
ing the department which involves both Regional Administra
tors and state directors.

4. Regional Administrators playa limited role in overall natu
ral resources planning, program development, and policy mak
ing. Their involvement is generally limited to handling
specific issues or crises for the Commissioner's Office.

5. Regional Administrators have no staff to assist them in
carrying out their public information, coordination, and
monitoring responsibilities.

6. Regional Supervisors and their staff believe there is a
large, growing need for improved public information and edu
cation. The Department of Natural Resources has long been
aware of the need to increase information and education
efforts in the field. The need was cited in the 1973 LEAP
and 1978 reorganization plans. The department has not fol
lowed through on the 1973 and 1978 recommendations, citing
budget constraints.

Recommendations:

Recommendation 1: Retain Regional Administrators as administra
tive heads of the department's regional offices. They should
maintain their responsibility for:

o providing support services
o coordinating the department's field activities
o monitoring department programs
o providing public information and facilitating public

involvement
o supervising special projects and programs, as directed

by the Commissioner.

Regional Administrators should retain line authority over Region
al Business Managers, Field Service Coordinators, and Land Spe
cialists.

Regional Engineers and Regional Supervisors should continue to
report directly to their respective Central Office management.
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Recommendation 2: Strengthen Regional Administrators' input
into departmental policy and program decision-making. A number
of steps can be taken:

o Increase the number of formal meetings and amount of
informal communication between Regional Administrators
and state directors on administrative and program mat
ters.

o Increase the Regional Administrators' role in reviewing
divisional work plans, annual and biennial budgets, and
proposed policy directives, rules, and regulations.

o Charge Regional Administrators with developing regional
work plans. The plans should address major
interdisciplinary issues and areas for increased coopera
tion in the region. The plans should be approved by the
Commissioner. Once the plans have been approved, Region
al Administrators must be granted the requisite authority
for implementation; and the responsibilities of state
directors and field staff must be clearly defined.

Recommendation 3: Add an Information and Education staff person
in each region. The staff should have region-wide responsibili
ties and report to the Regional Administrators. They should
receive program direction and technical assistance from the Cen
tral Office Information and Education Bureau.

REGIONAL BUSINESS MANAGERS

Current Structure: Regional Business Managers have both finan
cial and personnel management responsibilities. Their principal
financial responsibilities are to:

o provide general accounting services
o assist managers and supervisors in preparing budgets and

spending plans
o monitor accounts
o provide financial inform~tion and advice to man~gers and

supervisors.

Their principal personnel responsibilities are to:

o prepare and process personnel forms
o prepare the region's payroll
o explain, interpret, and advise supervisory staff on bar

gaining unit contracts and personnel policies and proce-.
dures

o answer employees' personnel and payroll questions and
resolve any problems.
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The Regional Business Managers report to the Regional Administra
tors and receive program supervision from the Central Office
Financial Management and Personnel Bureaus. Each business manag
er supervises two to three accounting and clerical staff.

Findings:

1. The Department of Natural Resources has a highly decentral
ized financial management operation. The Financial Manage
ment Bureau, the department's central financial unit, has
only fifteen full-time positions. Most fiscal work is done
by the regional business offices and by staff in Central
Office divisions and bureaus .
•
The Regional Business Managers receive program superVlSlon
from but do not report to the Financial Management Bureau.

2. The Department of Natural Resources' personnel management
operations have been highly centralized. Only in the last
several years have significant personnel and payroll respon
sibilities been delegated to the regions. Responsibility
for payroll preparation was delegated a year ago. Increased
responsibility for counseling employees on insurance bene
fits, for coordinating training, and for coordinating and
monitoring performance appraisals are in the process of
being delegated to Regional Business Managers.

3. Many of the central division offices have their own "busi
ness managers," who are responsible for handling fiscal,
payroll, and personnel matters.

o These business managers report to their respective
divisions rather than to the central fiscal and per
sonnel units.

o The divisions are responsible for such key finan
cial activities as revenue forecasting, federal aid
reporting, and preparation of biennial budget and
Legislative Advisory Commission requests. Divisions
frequently deal directly on fiscal matters with the
Department of Finance, federal agencies, and top DNR
management.

o The role of the Central Office business managers
for matters involving field operations is not
clear. There is a potential for duplicated work and
conflict with Regional Business Managers.

o There is a wide variation of civil service classifi
cations for Central Office business managers:
Accounting Officer, Administrative Assistant,
Account Clerk, Executive I, and Office Services
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Supervisor. The wide variation of classifications
affects the quality of service and does not promote
standardization throughout the department.

4. The Financial Management and Personnel Bureaus have not
provided sufficient leadership and program supervision to
the department's business managers.

Specifically, the bureaus have provided little technical
assistance and training. The department's internal policies
and procedures have not been compiled into a useable manu
al. Existing policies and procedures have been developed
without adequate input from the field. They are not compre
hensive nor reflective of realities in the field.

Furthermore, the Financial Management Bureau has not ade
quately monitored the work of the business managers to
ensure compliance with state and department fiscal policies
and procedures.

According to the Department of Finance, the Department of
Natural Resources has an inordinate amount of duplicate pay
ments, wrong vendor payments, and obligations incurred prior
to encumbering funds. For example, in October, 1983, DNR
made 10.5% of all state payments but 25.8% of all duplicate
and wrong vendor payments.

5. Regional Business Managers do not have sufficient staff to
handle their increasing workload.

In F.Y. 1983, the Department of Natural Resources made
178,276 financial and 3,380 personnel transactions. Table 2
compares DNR with three other agencies.

Regional business offices now handle nearly two-thirds of
the department's financial transactions and over eighty-five
percent of the personnel transactions.

The workload of the regional business offices has gro\Vll fast
est in the personnel management area because of the:

o increased responsibilities delegated from the Per
sonnel Bureau

o increasing paperwork requirements
o growing complexity of collective bargaining. Busi

ness managers must spend significantly more time on
contract administration and advising supervisory
staff on labor contract provisions.

6. Regional Business Managers have greatly improved the finan
cial and personnel management of the department's field oper
ations. Bills are now paid on time, and the department's
long-standing payroll problems have been solved. The
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TABLE 2

FDlANCIAL MID PERSONNEL TRANSACTION DATA

F.Y. 1983

DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES

Central Office
Region I
R

. 3
eg10n II

Region 111

Region IV
Region V - Rochester

3
Region VI - Metro

Number of SWA
Transactions

64,684
22,588
31,113
21,276
17,177
11,774

9,664

178,276

Numher of Personnel
1 2 1

Percentage Transactions Percentage

36.3% 456 13.5%
12.7°/0 612 18.1%
17.5% 652 19.3%
11.9% 1,062 31.40,,0

9.6% 275 8.10,,0
6.6°/0 191 6 5.7%

5.4% ] 32 3.9%

100.0% 3,380 100.0%

I
~

00 r-.umber of SWA Number of PersonnelI 4 5 6 7 2 5 6
CONPARISON WITH Budget Transactions ~erce~~Clg~ Staff Complement Transactions Percentage Staff

OTHER AGENCIES

Department of Natural Resources 78,675,300 178,276 8.7% 15/10.5 1,685 3,380 14.4% 10/7.2
Department 01 Corrections 68,478,700 88,556 4.3% 13.5/48.5 ),661 1,128 4.8°0' 4.5/14
Department of Transportation 560,239,700 165,925 8.1% 63/59.5 4,313 1,869 7.9% 21/23.5
Department of Administration 41,208,200 141,138 6.9'ro 20/0 910 368 1. 6~~ 5/0

State Total 2,045,458 23,535

NOTES:
] Percentap.e of Department of Natural Resources transactions.
2 Changes to the master personnel file. Source: Department of Employee Relations.
3 Accounting and personnel work for Northern and Southern Service Centers done by Regions 11 and VI respectively.

4 Legislative appropriations found in Laws nf Minnesota, 1981; does not reflect reductiolls later in biennium.
5 Percentage of total state transactions.
6 The first number is the number of staff (FTE) in the central business and personne I offices.

The second numher is the number of business and personnel staff (FTE) iII regions, districts, or facilities.

7 Legislative authorization found in Laws of Ninnesota, 1981; does not reflect reduction~ later in biennium.



Regional Business Managers have also been able to relieve
regional and area supervisory staff of much financial and
personnel paperwork, freeing them to devote more time to
program matters.

7. Delegating increased personnel and payroll responsibilities
to Regional Business Managers has had several important bene
fits:

o Personnel and payroll operations are better coordi
nated with field operations, where the bulk of the
department's employees work.

o Employee morale has been improved. Regional Busi
ness Managers are viewed very positively by· field
staff. In contrast, the Personnel Bureau is viewed
very negatively. It is seen as having a "control"
rather than "service" orientation toward both super
visors and staff.

8. Much of the department's financial and personnel paperwork
is still done manually. The department's accounting and
personnel staff as well as most managers and supervisors
maintain their own manual records. They believe that the
statewide computerized systems do not provide financial and
management information that is sufficiently useful, timely,
or accurate. Manual recordkeeping reduces staff productivi
ty and takes a significant amount of time away from program
operations.

The divisions have addressed the problem by beginning to
develop their own management information and cost accounting
systems. The Forestry Division has the department's most
comprehensive and sophisticated system. This fall, the
department developed an office automation plan for person
nel, financial, revenue, and land records. A pilot project
is currently underway.

Recommendations:

Recommendation 4: Add a personnel aide in each regional Busi
ness Office. The aide would be responsible for preparing the
region's payroll, preparing personnel transaction forms, distrib
uting information about job vacancies and application proce
dures, and answering employee benefit questions.

Recommendation 5: Clarify the responsibilities and working rela
tionships of Regional Business Managers, divisional business
managers, and the Financial Management and Personnel Bureaus.

In general, business managers should be delegated responsibility
for day-to-day accounting, budgeting, and personnel operations.
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The Financial Management and Personnel Bureaus should establish
and monitor departmental policy, provide specialized,
department-wide services such as revenue forecasting and employ
ee classification studies, and serve as the department's princi
pal liaisons with the Department of Finance and Department of
Employee Relations.

The bureaus must strengthen their program supervision of region
al and divisional business managers. They should:

o develop a manual of the department's financial and per
sonnel policies and procedures,

o provide increased training and technical assistance to
business managers, and

o increase their monitoring and auditing of business manag
ers' work.

Each bureau should also designate a person on their staff as the
primary liaison with the department's business managers.

Recommendation 6: Automate more of the department's financial
and persol1nel recordkeeping. Develop an autoQated cost account
ing and management information system for the department.

FIELD SERVICES COORDINATORS

Current Structure: Field Services Coordinators are primarily
responsible for:

o purchasing
o equipment maintenance and repair
o equipment coordination and the regional equipment pool
o building maintenance, repair, and minor construction
o fixed and consumable inventory control
o acquisition of surplus property from other state agen

cies and the federal government
o disposal of surplus DNR property.

Field Services Coordinators report to Regional Administrators
and receive program supervision from the Field Services Bureau.
Each Field Services Coordinator supervises four to five staff.

The Field Services Bureau operates two service centers: one in
Grand Rapids and another in St. Paul. The service centers oper
ate the department's central stores, two equipment repair and
fabrication shops, and a sign shop.

The service centers also review all equipment and supply requisi
tions and prepare bid specifications.
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Findings:

1 .. The 1973 LEAP report severely criticized DNR's purchasing,
inventory control, equipment, and building maintenance prac
tices. In response, the department established the Field
Services Bureau and appointed Field Services Coordinators in
each of the regions. Since 1973, DNR has:

o increased equipment .sharing across divisions
o reduced equipment duplication
o increased equipment utilization
o instituted tighter purchasing and inventory con

trols on equipment and supplies
o disposed of surplus equipment and buildings.

2. Field staff, however, voice numerous complaints about the
Field Service operations. They cite the:

o control rather than service orientation of many
Field Service Coordinators and bureau staff

o lack of standardized policies and procedures
o long distances between many field offices and the

service centers
o cost, timeliness, and quality of equipment repairs

at the Northern Service Center.

3. The responsibilities of Field Service Coordinators and the
bureau are not clearly delineated. Regional and area super
visory staff are unclear about the extent of their authority
for purchasing and for building and equipment repair.

Field Services does not control all equipment and building
funds. The divisions continue to perform much of their own
building and equipment repairs, prepare many of their own
purchasing documents, and maintain their own inventory con
trol systems. All divisions, except Enforcement and Waters,
have laborers and skilled workers who do equipment and build
ing maintenance.

4. The Department of Natural Resources' equipment acquisition
budget for F.Y. 1984 is $2,589,204. Of this amount,
$1,742,000 is under the direct control of the Field Service
Bureau.

This latter amount is allocated by a panel composed of the
Assistant Commissioner for Administration, the Field Servic
es Bureau Administrator, the Special Assistant to the Commis
sioner, state division directors, and Regional
Administrators.

The panel uses a three-step process. It first allocates
funds for large, expensive equipment that generally is to be
used by more than one discipline. It then allocates funds
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for Central Office operations. The rema~n~ng funds are allo
cated to regions based on their full-time legislative comple
ment.

Regional Administrators are responsible for allocating
regional funds. Methods vary slightly. Generally, the
Regional Administrator conVenes a meeting of the regional
supervisors and support staff to review all equipment
requests. Regional priorities are established by the group
and funds are allocated accordingly.

There is considerable criticism of the process by state
directors and field staff. The principal merit of the pro
cess is that it forces an examination of region-wide needs
and thus forces increased sharing of equipment across disci
plines.

Two major problems with the process are that:

o The process occurs after funds have been appropriat
ed by the Legislature rather than as part of prepar
ing the department's biennial budget.

o The process separates equipment considerations from
other program considerations. It effectively
removes equipment decisions from the control of pro
gram managers.

5. Part of the criticism directed toward the process by Depart
ment of Natural Resources staff is a frustration over inade
quate equipment funds. The department's equipment budget,
like those of other agencies, has not kept pace with infla
tion for the last four to five years. The department's
equipment is aging. There are insufficient funds to replace
old equipment and to add new equipment to the inventory.

6. Building repair and betterment funds are allocated to
regions using a formula based on number of buildings and
square footage. There are no formulas for allocating funds
within regions, however. A process similar to that for
equipment allocation is used.

Recorrnnendations:

Recommendation 7: Compile a field services manual in which
responsibilities of users and Field Services staff are detailed
and departmental policies and procedures are standardized. The
manual should be written by a task force of Regional Administra
tors, Field Services staff, and users. In general, we recommend
greater delegation of equipment, building, and
consumable supply responsibilities to field staff. We believe,
for example, that regional and area supervisors should be
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granted greater local purchase authority for supplies and equip
ment repairs. Field Services' policies and procedures must
reflect greater sensitivity to service delivery.

Recommendation 8: llodify the department's equipment budget and
allocation process. Regional Administrators should prepare
regional equipment budgets as part of the biennial budget pro
cess. The budget should identify specific equipment requests
and maintenance needs for all field operations. Equipment
requests should be prioritized by the Regional Administrator in
consultation with regional supervisors and support staff.
Regional requests, along with requests from Central Office opera
tions, should then be reviewed and prioritized by the Field Ser
vices Administrator in consultation with the department's
Equipment Panel. The panel's recommendations would be submitted
to the Commissioner for approval and submission to the Governor
and Legislature.

Once funds had been appropriated, they would be allocated based
on the budget plan.

A similar process should be followed for the department's build
ing repair and replacement budget.

LAND SPECIALISTS

Current Structure: The Regional Land Specialist is responsible
for administering and coordinating the region's land program.
This includes land acquisition, exchanges, sales, leases,
records, and classification.

Land Specialists report to Regional Administrators and receive
program supervision from the central Land Bureau. Regional Land
Specialists have no staff.

The central Land Bureau has twenty-six staff: thirteen profes
sional and thirteen clerical employees. The central office's
principal responsibilities are:

o land acquisition
o administration of the department's land records. Cen

tral office staff certify all land transactions; maintain
records on the department's 6,000 leases, easements, and
licenses; and bill and collect payments from leasehold
ers.
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Findings:

1. The Land Specialists in Regions I, II, and III are unable
to handle their current workload. The backlog of work is
growing, work is being shifted to field staff in other disci
plines, and oversight of the other disciplines' land manage
ment is not being done.

The three northern regions have ninety-five percent of all
state-owned land and all of the consolidated conservation
area land, which is land held in trust for counties by the
department. Eighty percent of the department's leases and
eighty-eight percent of its easements are located in Regions
I, II, and III.

2. Regional Land Specialists have not been heavily involved in
land acquisition. Most acquisition work has been done by
central Land Bureau staff. Centralization has had two advan
tages. It has aided standardization of appraisal and negoti
ation work and has permitted more flexible use of staff to
meet the department's statewide priorities. Centralization,
however, has added to coordination and communication prob
lems with land owners and field staff due to the distances
between the central office and the field, and has made it
more difficult to integrate the acquisition program with
other regional land programs.

3. Department of Natural Resources divisions retain responsi
bility for significant aspects of the department's land pro
gram. For example:

o Forestry staff administer most leases involving
forestry land, including lakeshore homesite leases.

o The Special Assistant to the Commissioner negoti
ates acquisition of railroad rights-of-way for state
trails.

o Wildlife staff do many of their own land appraisals
and negotiations.

The three principal reasons are:

o Historically, divisions were granted complete
responsibility for land under their administration.

o The Land Bureau and Regional Land Specialists have
not been able to handle the heavy workload.

o Divisions can better handle some land activities
because the activities are integral parts of their
operations and beca~se they have staff stationed in
the field. Forestry staff, for example, are better
able than Land Specialists to grant timber permits.
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4. The Land Bureau and Regional Land Specialists, however, are
to supervise and monitor the land activities of the divi
sions.

They have not been able to do so effectively because of
insufficient staff, unclear lines of responsibility and
authority between them and the divisions, and resistance by
divisions to greater control over their land activities.

5. The Land Bureau exercises effective program supervision
over the Regional Land Specialists. The Administrator:

o provides adequate training and technical assistance
o participates in setting work priorities of Regional

Land Specialists. With the permission of Regional
Administrators, the Land Bureau has routinely
assigned Regional Land Specialists work outside
their regions to meet statewide priorities.

o participates with most Regional Administrators in
evaluating the performance of the Regional Land Spe
cialists.

The Land Bureau and Regional Land Specialists do not, howev
er, develop annual workplans for all land activities. Devel
opment of joint workplans would facilitate more effective
use of existing staff.

Recommendations:

Recommendation 9: Add another Land Specialist in each of the
three northern regions.

Recommendation 10: Assign greater land acquisition responsibili
ties to the Regional Land Specialists.

Recommendation 11: Clarify responsibilities of the divisions
for land appraisals, negotiations, and leases. The Land Bureau
and Regional Land Specialists should strengthen their program
supervision over the land activities of the divisions.

Recommendation 12: Establish annual work plans for all Land
Bureau and Regional Land Specialist services. Increase consulta
tion between Regional Administrators, Regional Land Specialists,
and the Land Bureau Administrator on regional and Central Office
work priorities.
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ENGINEERING

Current Structure: Each region has been assigned an engineer
and engineering aide. Regional Engineers report to a coordina
tor in the Engineering Bureau. Unlike other regional support
staff, Regional Engineers do not report to the Regional Adminis
trators.

The Engineering Bureau's principal services are:

o engineering
o building architecture
o landscape architecture
o surveying
o graphic arts.

Typical activities include project design, preparation of con
struction documents, construction contract administration, land
and development surveys, preparation of maps, plats, and bro
chures, feasibility studies, and technical assistance.

The bureau's central office operations have fifty-two staff.
Twenty-eight of the staff are assigned to land survey work.

The Regional Engineers' primary responsibility is field supervi
sion, inspection, and contract administration. They also do
design work on small projects and provide engineering consulta
tion to regional staff. The Regional Engineers supervise the
engineering aides.

Findings:

added
Addi

adding

1 .. The workload of the regional engineering staff is very
heavy, especially in the northern regions. The bureau
full-time engineering aides in all regions this fall.
tional regional staff may be needed but the effect of
full-time engineering aides must first be assessed.

2. Although the Regional Engineer does not report to the
Regional Administrator, there are no significant coordina-
tion problems. '

3. Two years ago, the bureau established a formal requisition
process. The process has enabled the bureau to establish
work priorities and better schedule the work of its staff.
The process has established an authoritative chain of approv
als which minimizes "false starts" and requisitions for
unnecessary work. It also provides a basis for systematic
cost accounting.

4. The Department of Natural Resources has a growing backlog
of survey work. In the F.Y. 1982-1983 biennium, the bureau
received 172 survey requests but completed only 158
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surveys. The current backlog is 160. The backlog is delay
ing development projects and resolution of trespass cases.

Many field staff believe that survey crews should be
assigned to Regional Engineers. This arrangement, however,
would not reduce the backlog Ilor improve the responsiveness
of the survey crews. Central supervision and scheduling of
crews provides better utilization of existing staff. Crews
can be dispatched more readily to high priority projects
across the state.

Recommendation:

Recommendation 13: Develop an accelerated two-year plan to
reduce the backlog of survey work. The plan should encompass
three strategies: improving the productivity of current staff,
contracting more survey work, and hiring more temporary work
ers. Once the backlog has been reduced, the bureau's present
staff should be able to handle the ongoing workload.
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CHAPTER II PROGRAM DIVISIONS

ENFORCEMENT

Current Structure: The Regional Enforcement Supervisor serves
as the head of the region's enforcement operations. Regional
Supervisors report to the Assistant Director of the Enforcement
Division.

The regional headquarters staff typically consists of a Safety
Training Specialist, a pilot, and a secretary.

Regions are divided into areas, headed by Area Supervisors.
There are thirteen areas in the state. Each Area Supervisor
supervises between nine and thirteen Conservation Officers.
Each Conservation Officer is assigned to a separate enforcement
district.

See Figure 4 for an organizational chart of a typical region.

Findings:

1. There are clear lines of authority between the Central
Office and the Regional Enforcement Supervisors.

2. The Assistant Director has delegated sufficient authority
to the Regional Supervisors to operate effectively.

3. Area Supervisors have not been delegated sufficient supervi
sory authority. Their responsibilities have ,not been clear
ly defined.

According to their position descriptions, Area Supervisors
are responsible for:

o assigning work to officers
o supervising their work in the field
o training officers
o verifying officers' time and activity reports
o handling administrative matters such as assigning

and inspecting equipment, processing purchase
orders, and preparing bi-weekly time and attendance
reports.

Area Supervisors are not in the supervisory bargaining
unit. They, like the Conservation Officers they "super
vise," are members of the Law Enforcement unit.
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FIGURE 4

TYPICAL REGIONAL ENfORCEMENT STRUCTURE
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Area Supervisors have varying definitions of their role.
Some see themselves as "full-fledged" supervisors. Some see
themselves as merely more senior, experienced Conservation
Officers. Others see their role as primarily handling the
area's administrative work. There is, in fact, much confu
sion among supervisors and Conservation Officers, about the
exact supervisory authority and responsibilities of Area
Supervisors.

4. Regional Enforcement Supervisors are members of the supervi
sory bargaining unit. They serve as the division's first
line supervisors in the field. Each supervises between
twenty-seven and thirty-seven officers. The span of control
is too broad, especially considering the geographic size of
the regions, for effective supervision.

5. Conservation Officers are assigned to districts and delegat
ed responsibility for all natural resources enforcement with
in their districts. Conservation Officers work out of their
own homes and are on call twenty-four hours per day. All
but two Area Supervisors also work out of their homes.

Advantages of the current system are:

o Officers develop an extensive knowledge of their
districts -- the natural resources, people, and
enforcement problems.

o The Department of Natural Resources can provide
24-hour coverage with a small staff. Unlike the
State Patrol, DNR does not have sufficient enforce
ment staff for multiple shifts. It must rely upon
Conservation Officers working flexible hours and
being on call twenty-four hours per day.

o Officers' strong identification with their dis
tricts generally enhances their job satisfaction.

Problems with the current system are:

o It limits supervisors' flexibility in assigning
officers work outside their districts. There is a
growing belief among enforcement professionals that
teaming and undercover investigations are more effec
tive than single-person patrols for some types of
enforcement. Some teaming is already occurring, and
officers are assigned work outside their districts,
especially during busy hunting and fishing seasons.
The predominant enforcement technique, however,
remains single-person patrols -- a technique encour
aged by the present system of strong district bounda
ries and weak Area Supervisors.
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o It does not facilitate specialization in specific
enforcement techniques or subject areas. Conserva
tion Officers are generalists.

o The public and other DNR divisions have difficulty
contacting Officers and Area Supervisors when the
officers and supervisors are on the road. This caus
es serious coordination problems with other DNR divi
sions.

o Providing adequate support services to Area Supervi
sors and Conservation Officers is difficult and cost
ly. Area Supervisors and Conservation Officers must
do their own clerical work. Equipment pooling is
difficult.

6. The enforcement authorities and responsibilities of other
divisions are not clear.

The Commissioner has designated the Enforcement Division as
the chief enforcement and peace officer unit of the depart
ment. Some of the department's other divisions, such as
Forestry, have specific enforcement authorities granted in
statute. For example, Minnesota Statutes Section 88.10
grants certain forestry employees authority to arrest or
serve arrest warrants on violators of the state fire laws.
Moreover, all divisions retain some general responsibility
for ensuring enforcement of their own statutes and regula
tions.

According to the Enforcement Division's time records, about
eighty-five percent of the division's productive time is
spent on fish and wildlife work. The Forestry, Parks and
Recreation, Waters, and Trails and Waterways units believe
that insufficient time is being spent on their enforcement
problems. Some staff in these divisions wish to increase
their own enforcement roles. Some park managers, for exam
ple, wish to carry hand guns. Some foresters wish to have
peace officer status beyond that granted in statute for
fire, timber, and recreation-related matters.

The Enforcement Division does not have sufficient staff to
enforce all aspects of DNR's statutes and regulations by
themselves. Moreover, enforcement of some statutes and regu
lations requires extensive technical program expertise,
which is best provided by staff in other divisions. For
example, effective enforcement of waters statutes and regula
tions requires the cooperation and joint effort of Enforce
ment and Waters staff.

There is need for greater coordination on enforcement mat
ters between Enforcement staff and other diVisions. The
enforcement work of staff in other divisions must also be
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improved. The authorities and responsibilities of staff in
other divisions are not clearly defined. Internal proce
dures as well as working relations with Enforcement Division
staff have not been clearly specified. Little enforcement
training has been provided to staff, except in the Forestry
and Parks and Recreation Divisions.

7. Another factor which hinders communications and coordina
tion among divisions is DNR's radio system. The divisions
operate on different sets of frequencies and cannot communi
cate directly with each other.

8. The Commissioner is taking two steps to improve coordina
tion between divisions on enforcement matters. First, he
has established an internal task force to address the
issue. Its report is due in March, 1984. Second, the
Department of Natural Resources is currently considering
options for improving its radio system. Improvements, howev
er, are partly dependent on the conversion of the State
Patrol's radio system to high band frequencies, which is
scheduled in the next several years.

Recommendations:

Recommendation 14: Grant Area Enforcement Supervisors full
supervisory status and transfer them from the law enforcement to
the supervisory bargaining unit.

The approval of the Bureau of Mediation Services will be
required to transfer Area Supervisors to the supervisory bargain
ing unit.

This year, the Bureau approved the State Patrol's request to
move its lieutenants from the law enforcement to the supervisory
unit. State Patrol lieutenants have responsibilities comparable
to those we propose for Area Supervisors.

Recommendation 15: Assign Area Enforcement Supervisors to area
offices, colocated with those of other Department of Natural
Resources divisions. Conservation Officers should continue to
work out of their homes and be assigned to specific districts.
District boundaries, however, should be "softened." Area
Enforcement Supervisors should be granted increased authority
for scheduling and assigning Conservation Officers work through
out the area.

The proposed system is similar to that used by the State Patrol.

The principal benefits of the proposed system are:

o more flexible use of Enforcement staff
o improved coordination with other divisions
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o greater public access to Area Supervisors
o increased sharing of equipment
o improved support services. The department may, for exam

ple, be able to add clerical staff at area offices if
disciplines are colocated.

Recommendation 16: Clarify each division's enforcement authori
ties and responsibilities.

Conservation Officers should continue to serve as the depart
ment's principal peace officers. The responsibilities and
authorities of staff in other divisions need to be clearly
defined. Once these responsibilities and authorities have been
delineated by the Commissioner:

o new delegation orders and position descriptions may need
to be prepared

o new procedural manuals must be developed
o training requirements must be defined, and training must

be given to staff
o the Department of Natural Resources must upgrade its

radio system to enable better communication among its
field staff.

FISH AND WILDLIFE DIVISION

Current Structure: The Fish and Wildlife Division is headed by
a director and is divided into three sections: Fisheries, Wild
life, and Ecological Services. The Ecological Services section,
which has no field staff, currently reports to the Fisheries
Chief.

Findings:

1. The State Fish and Wildlife Director is responsible for
administration of the state Game and Fish Fund, federal aid,
and state General Fund appropriations. Fiscal and personnel
activities are now scattered throughout the division. Super
vision of these activities has been given to section chiefs
or their designees, who already have heavy workloads. The
Federal Aid Coordinator, who handles both wildlife and fish
eries funds, reports to the Wildlife Chief. Fiscal and per
sonnel activities are not receiving sufficient top
management attention.

2. Lines of authority between Ecological Services, Fisheries,
and vJildlife staff are unclear on three issues: protected
waters permit applications, planning assistance in flood
control and watershed projects, and comments on environmen
tal impact statements. To expedite work and to reduce
duplication, the responsibilities of staff in these three
sections must be clearly delineated.
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Recommendations:

Recommendation 17: Establish a single Business 11anagement unit
for the Fish and Wildlife Division. The unit should report
directly to the state director. It should be staffed by the
Fisheries' Business Manager, Wildlife's Accounting Officer, and
the division's Federal Aid Coordinator.

Recommendation 18: Develop written policies clarifying responsi
bilities of Fisheries, Wildlife, and Ecological Services staff
for protected waters permits, planning assistance in flood con
trol and watershed projects, and environmental impact state
ments.

FISHERIES

Current Structure: The Regional Fisheries Supervisor serves as
the administrative head of the region's fisheries operations.
Regional Supervisors report to the Fisheries Operations Manager
in the Central Office. See Figure 5 for an organizational chart
of the Central Office.

Regional Supervisors have direct supervlslon over Coldwater
Hatchery Managers and Area Fisheries Managers. The regional
headquarters staff consists of a secretary.

There are twenty-six areas and five Coldwater Hatcheries in the
state.

An Area Fisheries Manager typically supervi~es one or more Fish
eries Specialists, one or more Fisheries Technicians, a biolo
gist, and a secretary. The size and make-up of staff varies
considerably across areas. Seven areas have three or fewer
employees. Six areas have ten or more employees. The state
average is 6.3. The Coldwater Hatcheries have from two to five
staff.

See Figure 6 for an organizational chart of a typical region.

Findings:

1. Regional Supervisors have been delegated sufficient line
authority to effectively manage field operations.
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FIGURE 5

CURRENT FISHERIES SECTION STRUCTURE
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FIGURE 6

TYPICAL REGIONAL FISHERIES STRUCTURE
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2 . The span of control of each Regional Supervisor varies con-
siderably:

Region I: 7 staff
Region II: 9 staff
Region III: 6 staff
Region IV: 5 staff
Region V - Rochester: 4 staff
Region V - Metro: 2 staff.

3. Too many individuals report to the Fisheries Operations
Manager. The position's workload is too heavy. The Opera
tions }1anager is responsible for field operations, program
management, and general administration. He supervises six
Regional Supervisors, six program staff, and four support
staff.

4. Because of the heavy workload of the Operations Manager,
program staff often bypass the Operations Manager and deal
directly with Regional Supervisors and field staff. The
line-staff relationships between the Central Office and the
field have become blurred. Program staff are, in some
instances, acting as if they have direct line authority to
the field.

5. The Fisheries Section has had problems coordinating fish
production and distribution. A principal cause is unclear
lines of authority between the Operations Manager, the state
Fish Production and Distribution Coordinator, Regional Super
visors, and hatchery managers.

6. A 1983 study by the Wildlife Institute proposed dividing
the Fisheries Central Office into three units: .Field Opera
tions, Resource Management, and Research. We concur with
this recommendation. We disagree with the Institute's recom
mendation that an Assistant Chief be added. The section's
workload does not justify such a position. Adding an Assis
tant Chief would create too many supervisory levels in the
organization.

7. The Fisheries Section does not have a comprehensive long
range fisheries plan. Two key elements of a comprehensive
long-range planning process, however, are in place:

o a well-established annual work planning process

o the new lake management planning system, developed
in 1982. Under this system, Area Supervisors are to
develop long-range management plans for their larg
est and most heavily used lakes. Area Managers have
just began preparing plans. No timetable has yet
been established for completion of the initial
plans.
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The Fisheries Chief has ordered a task force to develop a
resource planning process and to make recommendations on
related organizational issues.

8. The duties of the Central Office's Plan and Program Special
ist and Assistant Specialist are not well-defined. The posi
tions serve as catch-aIls and do not devote sufficient time
to long-range program planning.

9. There is relatively little interaction between Fisheries
field staff and those in other disciplines. The Wildlife
Institute study cites a need for increased interaction with
Wildlife staff on environmental and program planning.
Waters staff believe that they have had insufficient input
into lake and fish management plans. Forestry and Fisheries
staff are working on a joint coordination policy to better
integrate fisheries and forestry management.

Recommendations:

Recommendation 19: Reorganize the Fisheries Central Office.
Divide the office into three units reporting directly to the
State Fisheries Chief: Field Operations, Resource Management,
and Research. See Figure 7.

The Field Operations Manager would supervise the Regional Fisher
ies Supervisors and be responsible for day-to-day field activi
ties. The manager would have direct line authority for policy,
budget, personnel, and other major administrative matters.

The Resource Manager would be responsible for program planning,
management, and evaluation. The unit would be responsible for
such activities as lake and stream surveys, fishing regulations,
Commissioner's Orders, statewide distribution and stocking
plans, commercial fishing, Border Waters programs, Great Lakes
programs, and relations with other governmental agencies. Prin
cipal staff would include the Fish Production and Distribution
Coordinator, Fish Habitat Coordinator, Commercial Fisheries Coor
dinator, Acid Rain Specialist, Planning and Program Specialist,
and Assistant Planning and Program Specialist. The Resource
Manager would have no direct line authority to the field.

The Research Manager would be responsible for the section's vari
ous research activities. The manager would directly supervise
the Warmwater and Coldwater Research Supervisors.

Recommendation 20: Clarify the authorities and responsibilities
of Regional Supervisors, Central Office staff, and hatchery man
agers for fish production and distribution. Once the Fisheries
Chief has delineated these authorities and responsibilities,
delegation orders and position descriptions must be rewritten.
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FIGURE 7

PROPOSED fISHERIES SECTION STRUCTURE
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Recommendation 21: Complete development of a comprehensive
long-range fisheries plan. Both field and program staff should
participate in developing the plan. Other disciplines should
also be involved. Planning coordination responsibilities should
be assigned to the Resource Management unit.

Recommendation 22: Conclude working agreements with Forestry,
Wildlife, and Waters detailing areas of cooperation, respective
staff responsibilities, and coordination procedures. Agreements
should be modeled on the department's Wildlife/Forestry Coordina
tion Policy.

WILDLI~

Current Structure: The Regional Wildlife Supervisor serves as
the administrative head of the region's wildlife operations.
Regional Supervisors report to the Assistant Wildlife Chief in
the Central Office. See Figure 8 for an organizational chart of
the Central Office.

Regional Supervisors typically supervise a regional Nongame Spe
cialist, several Area Wildlife Managers, one or more Wildlife
Area Managers, and a regional secretary.

There are thirty-six wildlife areas and nine Wildlife Management
Areas with resident managers in the state.

An Area Wildlife Manager typically supervises a Wildlife Special
ist or Technician and several part-time or seasonal laborers.
The size and make-up of staff varies across areas. The state
average is 2.6 employees. Each Wildlife Area Manager supervises
on average 6.6 staff.

See Figure 9 for an organizational chart of a typical region.

Findings:

1. Regional Supervisors have been delegated sufficient line
authority to effectively manage field operations.

2. The span of control of each Regional Supervisor varies con
siderably:

Region I:
Region II:
Region III:
Region IV:
Region V - Rochester:
Region V - Metro:
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FIGURE 8

CURRENT WILDLIFE SECTION STRUCTURE
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FIGURE 9

TYPICAL REGIONAL WILDLIFE STRUCTURE
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In 'Region I, the Regional Supervisor has an Assistant Super
visor, which makes his span of control more manageable.

3. Too many individuals report to the State Wildlife Chief.
He is too involved in routine management activities of the
section. The Chief supervises ten staff: the Assistant
Chief, the Inventory and Research Supervisor, three program
supervisors, the Land Acquisition Coordinator, the Federal
Aid Coordinator, and three support staff.

4. Too many individuals report to the Assistant Chief. The
Assistant Chief is responsible for both field operations and
program management. He supervises six Regional Supervisors,
five program staff, and a secretary.

5. Because of the heavy workloads of the Chief and Assistant
Chief, program staff often bypass them and deal directly
with Regional Supervisors and their staff. The line-staff
relationships between the Central Office and the field have
blurred. Program staff, in some instances, are acting as if
they have direct line authority to the field.

6. The 1983 study by the Wildlife Institute proposed dividing
the Wildlife Central Office into three units: Field Opera
tions, Resource Management, and Research. We concur with
this recommendation. We disagree with the Institute's recom
mendation that the Assistant Chief position be retained.
The section's workload does not justify such a position if
the section is reorganized. Retaining the Assistant Chief
position would result in too many supervisory levels in the
organization.

7. The Wildlife Section does not have a comprehensive long
range wildlife plan. Individual plans have been prepared
for the Wildlife Management Areas with resident managers.
But, there has been no serious attempt by the section to
develop a plan which encompasses all of its programs.

8. The section uses the document it submits to the federal
government for Pittman-Robertson funds as the section's annu
al work plan. Because of restrictions on the use of the
federal funds, the plan does not encompass all of the sec
tion's activities and programs. It emphasizes physical
development and maintenance work.

Field staff, furthermore, report that they receive little
direction from supervisors on setting work objectives and
are not regularly reviewed by supervisors to see if the
objectives are being met.
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9. Coordination between Wildlife and Forestry staff has great
ly improved since development of a coordination policy in
1980. The policy, which was developed by an interdivisional
task force, is a model for other divisions. A factor, which
is complicating implementation of the policy, is the widely
different area boundaries of the two organizations. In some
instances, an area manager or area forester has to coordi
nate his work with as many as five different administrative
units.

Recommendations:

Recommendation 23: Restructure the Wildlife Central Office.
Divide the office into three units reporting directly to the
State Wildlife Chief: Field Operations, Resource Management,
and Research. Eliminate the position of Assistant Chief. See
Figure 10.

The Field Operations 11anager would be responsible for day-to-day
field activities and have direct line authority for policy, bud
get, personnel, and other administrative matters. The manager
would supervise the Regional Wildlife Supervisors and three Cen
tral Office activities closely related to field operations:
development, lake designation, and land acquisition.

The Resource Manager would be responsible for program planning,
management, and evaluation. Principal programs would include:
Big Game, Waterfowl, Furbearers, Nongame, Private Lands, and
Scientific and Natural Areas. The Resource Manager would have
no direct line authority to the field.

The Research Manager would be responsible for the section's vari
ous research activities: Inventory, Farmland, Forest, \Jetland,
Heritage, and Nongame.

Recommendation 24: Add an Assistant Regional Supervisor in
Region IV (New Dlm) to reduce the Regional Supervisor's span of
control. The position would be comparable to the one in
Region I.

Recommendation 25: Institute a comprehensive annual work plan
ning process and develop a comprehensive long-range wildlife
plan. Both field and program staff should participate in devel
oping these plans. Other disciplines should also be involved.
Planning coordination responsibilities should be assigned to the
Resource Management unit.
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FIGURE 10

PROPOSED WILDLifE SECTION STRUCTURE
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FORESTRY

Current Structure: Line authority in the Forestry Division runs
from the Division Director to Regional Forest Supervisors to
Area Forest Supervisors to District Foresters.

Regional Forest Supervisors have been given considerable lati
tude in organizing their staff. Generally, the Regional Supervi
sor has direct supervision over a Regional Staff Forester,
various regional specialists, and from four to six Area Forest
Supervisors. In some regions, the Regional Staff Forester super
vises the regional program specialists.

The Forestry Division has only four regional headquarters in the
state. Because of the small size of the forestry program in
Region IV (New DIm), the region's three District Foresters
report to an Area Forest Supervisor in Region V - Rochester.

An Area Forest Supervisor generally supervises an Area Staff
Forester, one or more program specialists, from three to six
District Foresters, a General Repair Worker, clerks, and one or
more area technicians. The average area has 15.3 employees.
There is considerable variation, however, between the northern
and southern regions of the state.

The district level is the "doer" level of the field organiza
tion. District Foresters have generally been responsible for
carrying out all division programs within their districts. In
southern Minnesota, the District Forester is usually the only
employee in the district. In northern Minnesota, the District
Forester may supervise an Assistant District Forester, district
technicians, and a Forestry Aide. The average district state
wide has 2.3 employees.

See Figure 11 for an organizational chart of a typical region.

Findings:

1. The Division Director has delegated sufficient line authori
ty to Regional Supervisors for effective management of
regional operations.

2. Regional Supervisors have manageable spans of control
except in regions where program specialists and clerical
staff report directly to the Regional Supervisor.

3. The division has developed an excellent long-range and annu
al work planning process. The division sets specific state,
regional, area, and district objectives for its programs.
The process has enabled the division to significantly
improve its productivity.
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FIGURE II

TYPICAL REGIONAL FORESTHY STHUCTURE
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4. The addition of program specialists at the regional and
area levels in recent years has resulted in a matrix-type
structure for these staff. Regional and area specialists
receive direct line supervision from Regional or Area Forest
Supervisors. They also receive program direction and super
vision from Program Managers in the Central Office.

Program Supervisors often circumvent the formal chain-of
command when working with regiOtlal and area specialists.
The working and reporting relationships among Program Super
visors and regional and area specialists are not clearly
defined.

5. The Wildlife/Forestry Coordination Policy, which was writ
ten in 1980, has greatly improved the program coordination
between the two divisions. The policy was developed by a
task force of Forestry and vJildlife staff. The policy, as
well as the process by which it was developed, should serve
as models for other divisions. The Forestry Division and
Fisheries Section are currently working on a joint
Fisheries/Forestry coordination policy.

6. The current area/district configuration is no longer the
most cost effective administrative structure for the divi
sion.

The principal advantages of the current area/district struc
ture are:

o district staff are located close to users and the
forestry resource

o employees' strong identification with a district
generally increases job satisfaction.

The principal disadvantages are that it:

o limits flexibility in shifting personnel to respond
to changing workloads

o does not facilitate staff specialization
o blurs professional and technical employees' respon

sibilities.

Forestry districts were originally established for fighting
fires. District headquarters were located as close to fire
problem areas as possible because of poor access, poor commu
nications, and limited equipment. With improved equipment,
communications, and firefighting techniques, firefighting
can now be handled from more distant headquarters.

The focus of the Forestry Division has also evolved from
fire protection to general forest management. Most of the
division's current programs can be more effectively and
efficiently operated in larger administrative units.
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In recent years area staff have assumed some activities such
as fire planning, fire dispatching, and allowable cut deter
minations previously done by district staff. The addition
of program staff at the area level and the increasing author
ity of Area Supervisors to assign employees work outside
their districts, has lead to a "softening" of district bound
aries.

The area level is thus becoming increasingly important:

o The division has chosen the area level as the appro
priate planning unit for the forest resource plans
required by the 1982 Forest Resource Management Act.

o Areas are the lowest administrative level with bud
getary and labor contract administration authority.

o The division's management information system is
being built using areas as the basic administrative
unit.

7. The Forestry Division is currently conducting four major
manageQent studies:

o realignment of state forest boundaries
o realignment of the field organization
o reorganization of the Central Office
o revamping of the division's career ladder.

The two realignment studies were requested by the Legisla
ture and are to be presented to the appropriate standing
committees by December 31, 1983.

We have reviewed the division's field organization study and
concur with its principal recommendations.

Recommendations:

Recommendation 26: Integrate the area and district field organ
izations. The restructured organization would be headed by an
Area Fore~t Supervisor. Staff would consist of the:

o Area Staff Forester, who would supervise program staff
and act as an assistant area supervisor

o Program staff such as a Private Forest Management Spe-
cialist and an Area Silviculturalist

o Area Foresters (formally district foresters)
o Clerical staff
o General Repair Worker(s)
o Forestry technicians, aides, and laborers.
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The composition and number of staff in an area would vary depend
ing upon the area's workload.

Area Foresters would receive work assignments from the Area
Supervisor rather than be responsible for all forestry programs
in a district. Area Foresters would be based either in field
stations or'in the area office.

Recommendation 27: Assign supervisory responsibility to Region
al Staff Foresters for all regional program and clerical staff.

Recommendation 28: Clarify the reporting and working relation
ships between Central Office, regional, and area program special
ists.

PARKS AND RECREATION

Current Structure: Line authority in the Parks and Recreation
Division runs from the Division Director to the Parks System
Manager to Regional Parks and Recreation Supervisors to Park
l1anagers.

A Regional Supervisor typically supervises a Regional Natural
ist, a Regional Resource Coordinator (who is responsible for
management of natural resources in the parks), ten or more park
managers, and a regional secretary.

Most state parks have only one to three full-time employees,
including the Park Manager. Most park staff are seasonal and
temporary employees, working only during the park's busy sea
son. The size and make-up of the workforce varies considerably
across parks. Nearly half of the state parks have six or fewer
employees. Itasca State Park, on the other hand, has over 100
employees during the summer. The statewide average is 10.2.

See Figure 12 for an organizational chart of a typical region.

Findings:

1. Responsibility for recreational programs is spread through
out the department. The principal actors are the:

o Parks and Recreation Division: which is responsi
ble for operation of the state park system

o Trails and Waterways Unit: which is responsible
for the trails, water access, and boat and canoeing
rivers programs.
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FIGURE 12

TYPICAL REGIONAL PARKS STRUCTURE
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o Forestry Division: which is responsible for opera
tion of a system of primitive campsites, trails,
water accesses, and day use areas in state forests.

o Office of Planning: which is responsible for devel
oping long-range management plans for state parks,
river planning, development and maintenance of the
Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
(SCORP), and some recreation-related research.

The department has established an Outdoor Recreation Coordi
nating Committee. It is an appropriate mechanism for coordi
nating the planning and development, but not the day-to-day
operations of these functionally related programs.

2. The span of control of the Regional Supervisors is too
broad, except in the Metro region:

Region I: 12 staff
Region II: 15 staff
Region III: 12 staff
Region IV: 14 staff
Region V - Rochester: 12 staff
Region V - Metro: 5 staff.

Regional Supervisors do not have sufficient time to ade
quately plan, supervise, and monitor field activities.

The division has added Regional Naturalists and Resource
Coordinators in the last several years. Regional Supervi
sors, however, do not have staff to assist them with adminis
trative and general operations work.

3. The administrative problem most commonly cited by Regional
Supervisors and park managers was failure to receive timely,
accurate budget and program information from the Central
Office.

Park Managers say that they are often uncertain about their
budgets and programs until well into their busy summer sea
son. Managers, tl1US, have difficulty deciding upon expendi
tures and determining when and how many staff to hire.

There are several causes:

a The small Central Office staff retains tight con
trol over budget and program matters. Decisions are
not quickly communicated to the field.

a In odd-numbered years the Legislature does not
decide the parks appropriation until late May.
Labor contracts are often not settled until at least
July.
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o The Central Office has a multistaged process for
allocating funds. In odd-numbered years, half of
the operating funds are allocated by the Central
Office immediately after the Legislature adjourns.
The other half is allocated in mid to late June
after a meeting with the Regional Supervisors.
Development funds are generally not allocated until
late summer.

4. The administrative demands on park managers have increased
recently, reflecting their changing roles. Park managers
now require greater business and management skills as they
administer complicated labor contracts, development pro
grams, and cost accounting systems. Central Office and
Regional Supervisors have not provided adequate guidance,
assistance, and training to park managers due, in part, to
limited staff and budget reductions.

Recommendations:

Recommendation 29: Combine the Trails and Waterways Unit and
the Parks and Recreation Division into a new Division of Recrea
tion.

Implementation, including the development of new career paths,
needs to be carefully planned. The merger should occur within
four years.

The division's Central Office should be divided into three
units: Parks, Trails and Waterways, and Support Services. In
each region, the Trails and Waterways and Parks programs should
be combined under a single Regional Recreation Supervisor.

As funds become available, administrative assistants should be
added in all regions. Three Central Office trails positions
could be transferred to regional offices as administrative assis
tants as soon as trails planning is completed.

The Office of Planning should retain responsibility for strate
gic recreational planning. Day-to-day operations of other recre
ational activities such as forest campgrounds ·and day-use areas,
should remain the responsibility of the current administering
disciplines.

Recommendation 30: Improve the speed and accuracy of communica
tions between the Central Office and the field on budget alloca
tions, budget status, and program decisions. The division
should reexamine the role of Regional Supervisors: their author
ity and responsibilities for budgetary and program matters need
to be more clearly delineated. Regional Supervisors should take
a more active role in assisting small unit managers in budget
preparation and program development.
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Recommendation 31: Provide greater managerial and supervisory
training to Regional Parks Supervisors and park managers.

TRAILS AND WATERWAYS

Current Structure: The Regional Trails and Waterways Coordina
tor reports to the Regional Administrator. Program supervision
comes from the Special Assistant to the Commissioner, who is
head of the Trails and Waterways Unit in the Central Office.

The Regional Coordinator is the program's only full-time, perma
nent employee in the region. Between early spring and late
fall, a number of seasonal and temporary employees are added:
typically, a secretary, two or more Natural Resource Special
ists, and three or more laborers. The size and make-up of the
staff varies by region.

Findings:

1. The trails, water access, and boat and canoeing rivers pro
grams were transferred from the Parks and Recreation Divi
sion to a special unit in 1979 to focus greater top
management attention on them. Development of trails, public
accesses, and boat and canoe routes had lagged greatly
behind schedule under the Parks Division's direction.

According to interviews with top officials and field staff,
management of the programs has greatly improved. Major
development will be completed in the next several years.

2. Regional Coordinators do not have sufficient staff to han
dle the workload. Major development of trails and public
accesses is continuing while on-going maintenance and opera
tions work is rapidly growing as trails and accesses are
added to the system.

Regional Coordinators need four types of assistance:

o laborers to maintain the trails and public accesses
o assistance with administrative and operational work

such as budgeting, contracting, grants administra
tion, and supervision and scheduling of maintenance

o natural resources management
o naturalist and interpretative services.

Regional Administrators have authority to assign staff and
equipment from other disciplines to assist in development
and maintenance work. Staff have been assigned, primarily,
to help with maintenance of public accesses. This
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arrangement has enabled the department to operate public
accesses with little additional staffing or costs.

The principal difficulties with the arrangement are:

o Coordination is difficult and time-consuming.
Staff from other disciplines do not give trails and
waterways programs the same priority as their own.
Regional Coordinators have difficulty enforcing work
schedules and standards for employees they do not
directly control.

o Staff time is taken away from other disciplines'
programs. There is considerable resistance from
other disciplines to requests for increased assis
tance.

While the system so far has worked satisfactorily for pub
lic accesses, it is not a long-term solution for staffing of
all Trails and Waterways programs, especially maintenance
and operation of the state corridor trails. The workload is
becoming too great to use staff from other disciplines such
as Enforcement, Forestry, Wildlife, and Fisheries without
affecting their operations.

The Parks and Recreation Division has the largest group of
employees in the department with the skills and expertise
similar to those needed to operate Trails and Waterways pro
grams. The division has naturalists, resource coordinators,
and park managers and their staff of laborers and mainte
nance workers. Better utilization and increased sharing of
Parks staff is possible. Additional staff, if needed, could
be hired to serve both disciplines.

3. Regional Coordinators have two bosses:

o Regional Administrators, who have formal line
authority over Regional Coordinators (Trails and
Waters is the only program discipline they directly
supervise.)

o Special Assistant to the Commissioner, who has pro-
gram and budgetary authori ty .'

The dual reporting relationship has lead to often conflict
ing demands and expectations. Regional Administrators and
the Special Assistant report little communication and inter
action between them on strategic or operational planning,
budget preparation, and program supervision.

In reality, Central Office staff act, in most instances, as
if they have direct line authority over Regional Coordina
tors. Regional Administrators, however, still exercise
several important line authorities such as the power to hire
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and fire coordinators and evaluate their work. Central
Office staff thus believe that they lack adequate control
over their programs. Most Trails and Waterways staff want
their unit to be established as a full-fledged division in
the department with direct line authority to the field.

4. Programs and budgets are tightly controlled by Central
Office staff. Insufficient program and budgetary authority
has been delegated to Regional Coordinators for them to
effectively manage field operations.

Recommendation:

See Recommendation 29 under Parks and Recreation.

Recommendation 32: Delegate greater budgetary and program
authority to regional staff.

WATERS

Current Structure: Line authority in the Waters Division runs
from the Division Director to Regional Hydrologists to Area
Hydrologists.

Each Regional Hydrologist supervises a regional secretary and
from two to six hydrologists, who are assigned to an area or
special program.

See Figure 13 for an organizational chart of the Waters Divi
sion's field structure.

Findings:

1. The Division Director's span of control is too broad. He
supervises twelve staff: six Regional Hydrologists, five
Central Office Administrative Hydrologists, and an Adminis
trative Services Director. The position's workload is too
heavy for effective management of the division.

2. Unlike staff in other divisions, most staff in the Waters
Division work in the Central Office rather than in the
field. The Central Office has sixty-four staff; the field
has thirty-one.

The Central Office is responsible for a mixture of activi
ties including:
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Area Hydrologist Area Hydrologist

FIGURE 13

TYPICAL REGIONAL WATERS STRUCTURE
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o the normal activities of a central program office
such as planning, policy development, legislative
relations, data collection, and administrative and
technical support

o supervision of programs implemented by field staff
such as floodplain and shoreland management, the
waterbank/protected waters inventory, and protected
waters permits

o programs operated entirely or primarily by Central
Office staff such as the water use management pro
grams, dam safety and inspection, lake surveys, and
climatogical services.

These latter programs are more effectively and efficiently
operated out of the Central Office because of their state
wide nature, the expertise required, and limited budgets and
staff.

3. Insufficient authority has been delegated to Regional
Hydrologists for effective management of the protected
waters permit program.

While Regional Hydrologists are responsible for processing
and reviewing all protected waters permits, they have author
ity to issue only six types. Thirteen other types must be
referred to the Central Office for review and approval.

Delegating increased permitting authority to field staff
would:

o transfer decision-making to officials more familiar
with local situations

o improve timeliness of permit approvals
o free Central Office staff for policy development

and long-range planning.

The Attorney General in 1976 ruled that further delegation
could not proceed until statewide rules had been formally
adopted. According to the director, rules are now being
drafted and work on a policy and procedures manual is begin
ning.

4. The Waters Division does not have a comprehensive annual
work plan. Some programs and individuals have developed
their own. The Floodplain/Shoreland Manager, for example,
met this year with Regional and Area Hydrologists to estab
lish work objectives for the programs under his control.
Without a comprehensive divisional plan, however, division
wide priorities are not established for manage~s and staff.
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The division has also not developed a comprehensive long
range waters plan.

Recommendations:

Recommendation 33: Delegate to Regional Hydrologists authority
to issue most protected waters permits. Only permits of state
wide significance should be issued by Central Office staff. To
delegate further permit authority to the field will require
adopting formal rules and developing a policy and procedures
manual.

Recommendation 34: Establish a Field Operations Manager posi
tion in the Central Office. The manager would supervise the
Regional Hydrologists and be responsible for all day-to-day
field activities.

The Central Office structure should be consolidated to free up a
position for the Field Operations Manager.

Recommendation 35: Institute a comprehensive annual and long
range work planning process.
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CHAPTER III: REGIONAL AND SUBREGIONAL STRUCTURE

REGIONS

Current Structure: The Department of Natural Resources has six
administrative regions with headquarters located in Bemidji,
Grand Rapids, Brainerd, New DIm, Rochester, and St. Paul.

Administrative regions were first established in 1973. Prior to
1973, disciplines had different regional boundaries and usually
separate regional offices. Initially five regions were estab
lished. The Metropolitan Region was created in July, 1974.

By Governor's directive, regional boundaries were drawn to fol
low regional economic development lines. Within this con
straint, boundaries were drawn on the basis of workloads, staff,
and natural resources features. The boundaries reflect a compro
mise among the disciplines.

The Metropolitan Region has been the focus of much recent atten
tion. The 1982 Legislature ordered the closing of the Metropoli
tan Region. The 1983 Legislature rescinded the order but
reduced the regional administration budget statewide. Conse
quently, on July 1, 1983, the department partially merged
Regions V and VI pending completion of this report.

The region operates with offices in both Rochester and St.
Paul. It operates with a single Regional Administrator, Busi
ness Manager, Field Services Coordinator, Engineer, and Land
Specialist. Enforcement, Forestry, and Parks and Recreation are
each operating with a single Regional Supervisor. Fisheries,
Waters, and Wildlife are each functioning with' two Regional
Supervisors. There are two Regional Trails and Waterways Coordi
nators.

The department is awaiting completion of this report before tak
ing further action.

Findings:

1. Natural resources and the demands on them vary considerably
across regions, affecting not only the size but the nature
of the workload.

It is difficult, if not impossible, to develop a set of work
measures that captures all staff activities in a region.
However, it is possible~ examine work plans, activity
reports, and position descriptions to develop some general
indicators and reach some broad conclusions. See Table 3.
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The three northern regions have more extensive programs and
much larger field staffs than the three southern regions.
The workload and span of control of most regional supervi
sors and support staff in the northern regions are too great
for effective supervision of field operations.

2. As a general principle, DNR has tried to maintain adminis
trative and structural symmetry across regions. There are,
however, exceptions as well as staffing differences which
reflect different resource bases and workloads.

For example, there is no Regional Forest Supervisor in
Region IV where the workload is extremely light. The
region's forestry program is handled by the Region V Supervi
sor. Regions V and VI have always shared a Regional Engi
neer and Land Specialist.

3. Twelve complement positions have been cut from the regional
administration budget since F.Y. 1981. Regional supervisory
and support staff have been shared across regions as much as
operationally possible.

4. The work demands on Metropolitan staff differ from those on
staff in other regions. The primary reason is that the Met
ropolitan region has half of the state's population. Conse
quently, there are intense development and use pressures on
the region's natural resources. Resource management issues
are quite complicated. Demand for certain DNR services is
high. For example:

a Two-thirds of the department's environmental
reviews are done by the Metropolitan hydrologists.

a Development of public accesses and trails is contro
versial and time-consuming because of intense resis
tance by private homeowners. A quarter of the
state's lake homes are in the Metropolitan region.

a With a third of the state's anglers living in the
region, there is great pressure on the fisheries
resource, which requires intensive resource manage
ment.

a Conservation Officers train over 7,000 youth in
snowmobile and gun safety annually -- nearly twice
as many as any other region. Officers also pick up
1600 car-killed deer in the region annually and
respond to numerous animal depredation complaints.

a There is intense use of state parks. The region's
four state parks had over 800,000 visitors last
year.
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TABLE 3

DNR. REX;I(NAL DATA: ctJRRmr REGICRI

~
__NE__ .--m!L __SW__ __SE__ MEl'RD

GENmAL

Population (1,000 's) 566 318 375 520 385 1,986
l.:md (1,000 acres) 19,324 10,616 9,167 10,505 4,357 1,846
l.:md & Water 25 19 13 17 7 3

(1,000 sq. miles)
State Land (1,000 acres) 2,183 2,382 528 111 84 46
Maxim.Jn Distance Across 273 233 195 250 136 72·

(miles)

REmCIW:.. AIMINIS'IRATI£H

Perscmnel (Regional Admi.n) 19 19 19 16 15 8
Perscmnel (Total iFIE) 255 259 224 135 90 76
Budget (Regional Admi.n- 577 681 597 515 455 392

Sl,OOO's)
Maxim.m Distance to 180 233 104 150 72 50

Regional HQ (miles)

&JSINESS~

AccOlmting Transactions 22,588 31,113 21,276 17,177 11,774 9,664
Persormel Transactions 612 652 1,062 275 191 132

FIELD smv!<Ei

Self-propelled vehicles (#) 535 616 484 327 210 144
Wildings (i) 396 370 361 247 156 95

LAmS
(Nal'E: SE Region is administered out of Metro Region.)

DNR Leases 801 2,711 902 580 533
DNR Easanents 122 238 77 28 32

~

(NOTE: SE Region is administered out of Metro Region.)

Contracts handled by Eng (U) 71 54 117 57 :"8
Contract Value ($l,OOO's) 953 1,137 1,668 883 1,823

~

Personnel (J) 38 37 36 30 15 14
Offices ii Stations (d) 38 37 36 30 15 14
Arrests (U) 2,153 1,611 2,355 1. ,626 884 1,645
Firearms Safety Training 2,238 2,297 3,606 2,529 1,982 5,637

(# students)
SnDI'olIDbile Safety Training 534 544 971 1,378 712 1,369

(; students)
Confiscations ( I ) 2,926 1,801 2,802 3,075 1,381 1,724

FISBmIES

Perscmnel (i-FT & PT) 138 174 108 136 49 38
Offices & Stations (I) 11 11 7 9 4 3
Fishing Lakes (% state total) 19 50 21 3 2 5
Resident License Sales 123,366 116,794 192,161 119,818 88,869 367,671
Res. Lic. Sales (% state total) 12 12 19 12 9 36

FCm!SIRY
~ SW Region is administered out of SE Region.)

Permanent Persormel (IFIE) 85 102 73 21
Administrative Districts (I) 23 33 17 16
State Land in Forests 1,183 1,589 281 81

(1,000 acres)
Fires (10 :rear average) 314 520 642 9 142
Acres Burned :"8,440 14,640 18,952 40 1,065

(10 year average)
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TAHI..E 3

DNR REGlDW.. DATA: aJRRENl' REI;I{N)

--~--
_NE__~

__SW__ __SE__ METRO

FORES'I.'RY

TinDer Value ($l,OOO's) 41,500 56,135 27,516 28,649 1,107
Timber Volume <1,000 cords) 6,631 8,995 '2,575 617 110
TinDer Sold <1,000 cords) 118 234 49 5 2
Plantations (1,000 acres) 37 71 25 7
Forest C~sites (#) 126 479 291 42
Trails (g miles) 520 828 402 131
Roads (g miles) 655 602 350 193
PPM Mgmt Plans (aeres) 88,957 51,972 263,315 165,067 27,659

PARKSAND~

Personnel (# w/seasonal) 223 163 120 135 97 62
Parks (I) 11 13 11 13 12 4
Parks (1,000 aeres) 52 35 68 11 13 9
Park Visitors (1,000' s) 956 1,616 1,194 968 544 810
Picnic & ~grOl.Ul.d Facilities (#) 34 35 27 36 30 14

TRAnS AN) wtm»lAYS

SnDWlIDbile Grant-in-Aid 1,157 1,375 2,080 213 1,162 740
(miles required)

Cross-ecnmtry Ski Grant-in-Aid 70 318 99 16 110
(miles required)

Designated State Trails (miles) 21 Z28 108 26 24 49
Trails Administ:ered by Unit (miles) 573 795 500 99 166 40
Public Accesses (g) 280 236 290 174 ~2 48
Canoe & Boating Rivers m 3 5 8 3 5 5
Canoe & Boating Rivers (miles) 315 676 793 370 465 245
Personnel (Total I) 9 16 10 10 6 7

~

Personnel (#) 6 5 5 5 3 8
Offices (#) 3 2 3 3 1 1
Work-in-Bed & App. Permits m 304 209 276 364 165 277
Shoreland Ordinances 66 45 84 78 28 116

(Gov't units with)
Floodplain Ordinances 52 26 70 63 71 94

(Gov' t units with)
Wild & Scenic River Ordinances 2 23 11 23

(Gov't units with)
Lake Homes (approx. U) 11,500 8,480 19,550 3,130 470 13 ,389
Contested Case Hearings 4 6 4
Environmental Revi~ (g) 6 5 56

WIIDLIFE

Personnel (Total g) 37 15 16 24 10 20
Offices & Stations (if) 15 8 7 13 5 4
Wildlife ManagelIe1t Areas (H) 326 32 89 422 34 17
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The intensive resource management required in the Metro
region is not fully captured in the work measures presented
in Table 3.

Metropolitan supervisory staff have greater public liaison,
inter~agency coordination, and policy development and imple
mentation responsibilities than staff in other regions.
These greater responsibilities require special consideration
within any regional set-up. Metropolitan staff have worked
effectively together to develop a comprehensive, coordinated
urban program. A structure is needed that preserves and
enhances the excellent team work and coordination that has
been achieved.

5. The Department of Natural Resources cannot operate effec
tively with fewer than six regions. Serious management prob
lems would develop:

o Workloads of Regional Supervisors and support staff
would become unmanageable.

o The span of control of Regional Supervisors would
become unwieldly.

a The longer distances between supervisors and field
staff would seriously affect communications, supervi
sion, and control of field operations.

Consolidation would also result in the closing of one or
more regional headquarters. Closings would have expensive
implementation costs, including high relocation and/or sever
ance and layoff costs for employees.

6. The Bemidji, Grand Rapids, Brain~rd, and New DIm regions
are geographically very large. The Bemidji region alone
covers one-third of the state. As we have noted elsewhere,
perceptions of the effectiveness of the current regional
structure varies greatly with field staff's distance from
the regional headquarters. Distance affects communications,
supervision, control, and the amount of assistance given
field staff.

7. The problem of distance is complicated by the fact that the
headquarters in Regions I, II, III, and IV are not centrally
located. The maximum distance between field staff and
regional headquarters is 180 miles in Region I, 233 miles in
Region II, 104 miles in Region III, and 150 miles in Region
IV. All regional headquarters, except in Region III, are in
state-owned buildings. To relocate regional offices would
be economically infeasible.

8. Since 1973, DNR has routinely examined regional boundaries
and made minor adjustments to better balance regional
workloads.
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The Commissioner has approved working agreements in which
work in one region is done or supervised by staff from anoth
er region. Agreements are struck when workloads are uneven
or when areas are operationally and administratively better
handled by staff from another region. The number of these
agreements is small.

Last year, an internal task force on regional administration
reviewed a number of options to adjust regional boundaries.
The task force recommended moving Aitkin County from Region
II to Region III in order to better balance workloads in
several disciplines.

9. If regional boundaries did not, in all instances, conform
to economic development lines:

o workloads could be better balanced

o distances between field staff and regional headquar
ters could be reduced

o areas with common resource management needs could
be served by staff from a single administrative
unit.

There are three particular problems:

o In the three northern regions, the workload and
span of control of most regional supervisors and
support staff are too great for effective management
of field operations.

o The tier of counties north of the Metropolitan
Region have resource programs and issues more close
ly related to those of the Metropolitan Region than
Region III.

o The distance between the Bemidji headquarters and
the tier of southern counties in Region I is very
large. It affects the assistance provided field
staff as well as communications, supervision, and
control. Field staff in these counties are closer
to Brainerd than Bemidji.

Recommendation:

Recommendation 36: Maintain six administrative regions but
adjust regional boundaries to better balance workloads and
staffing and to reduce distances between field offices and
regional headquarters.
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TABlE 4

DNR RmICNAL DATA: ALTERNATIVE RmICNAL~

__NW__
~~ _SW__ __SE__

~

GmJmAL

Population (l,OOO's) 566 318 237 520 385 2,124
Land (1,000 acres) 19,324 10,616 7,883 10,505 4,357 3,130
Land & Water 25 19 11 17 7 5

(1,000 sq. miles)
State Land (1,000 acres) 2,183 2,382 497 111 84 77
MaximJm Distance Across 273 233 156 250 136 96

(miles)

REGICNAL~

Personnel (Regional Admin) 19 19 19 16 16 11
Personnel (Total 1Fl'E) 255 259 197 135 91 108
MaximJm Distance to 180 233 96 150 72 73

Regional HQ (miles)

BUSINESS~

Accounting Transactions 22,588 31,113 18,533 17,177 11,774 12,407
Personnel Transactions 612 652 986 275 191 208

FIELD smvr~

Self-propelled vehicles (I) 535 616 454 327 210 174
Buildings (#) 396 370 311 247 156 145

I..AlU3
(NOTE: SE Region would be administered out of Metro Region.)

DNR Leases 801 2,711 810 580 625
DNR Easements 122 238 69 28 40

~

(NCYI'E: SE Region would be administered aut of :-letro Region.)

Contracts handled by Eng (6) 71 54 100 57 65
Contract Value ($1,000' s) 953 I, :37 1,568 383 1.923

~

Personnel (U) 38 37 30 30 15 20

Offices & Stations m 38 37 30 30 15 20

Arreses (U) 2,153 1,611 1,753 1,626 884 2,247

Firearms Safety Training 2,238 2,297 2,465 2,529 1,982 6,778

(# students) 1,639SODiIlIDbile Safety Training 534 544 701 1,378 712

(# students) 2,402Confiscaeions (#) 2,926 1,801 2,124 3,075 1,381

FISm1UES

Personnel (I-IT & PT) 138 174 98 136 49 48

Offices & Stations (i) 11 11 6 9 4

Fishing Lakes (% state total) 19 50 16 3 2 10

Resident License Sales 123,366 116,794 135,151 119,818 88,869 424,681

Res. Lie. Sales (% state total) 12 12 3 12 9 42

EURESm"l
SW and Metro Region ""OUld be administered oue of SE Region.)

2
(NCTl'E:

Permanent Personnel (1Fl'E) 85 91 80 30
Administrative Districts (#) 23 28 19 22

State Land in Forests 1,183 1,322 542 89

(1,000 acres)
Fires (10 year average) 314 415 620 278

Acres Burned 48,440 7,849 24,912 1,936

(10 year average)

In the alternative seructure, 'tiright, Sherbun1e, Isanti, and Chisai!;o
Counties are shifted fran Central ::0 ~leero Region.

2 Hill City area lIDved from ~lE ::0 Central Region.
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TABLE 4

DNR~DATA: AL'IERNATlVE REGIrnAL S'mOC'l"mE

__W__ __NE__
~

__SW__ _SE__ METRO

FtJI.<ES'l.1<Y

Ti.IIiJer Value ($1,000'5) 41,500 53,292 30,261 29,854
Ti.IIiJer Volure (1,000 cords) 6,631 7,534 4,022 740
Ti.IIiJer Sold (1,000 cords) 118 213 70 i
Plantations (1,000 acres) 37 63 30 10
Forest Campsites (I) 126 459 284 69
Trails (8 miles) 520 707 504 150
Roads (D miles) 655 499 451 195
PFM Mgmt Plans (acres) 88,957 42,668 230,629 234,716

PARKS AND RECRE'.AT'IC6

Personnel (I w/seasonal) 223 163 99 135 97 83
Parks (i) 11 13 8 13 12 7
Parks (1,000 acres) 52 35 60 11 13 17
Park Visitors (1,000'5) 956 1,616 600 968 544 1,404
Picnic & ~ground Facilities (I) 34 35 19 36 30 22

TRAn.SAND~

Srl.OYXOObile Grant-in-Aid 1,157 1,375 1,616 213 1,162 1,204
(miles required)

Cross-Country Ski Grant-in-Aid 70 318 91 16 118
(miles required)

Designated State Trails (miles) 21 228 108 26 24 49
Trails Administered by Unit (miles) 573 795 448 99 166 92
Public Accesses (#) 280 236 230 174 22 108
Canoe & Boating Rivers (i) 3 5 7 3 5 6
Canoe & Boating Rivers (miles) 315 676 569 370 465 469
Personnel (Total i) 9 16 10 10 6 7

WA1ERS

Personnel (I) 6 5 4 5 3 9
Offices (#) 3 ::. 2 3 1 ::.
Work-in-Bed & App, Permits (#) 304 209 214 364 165 339
Shoreland Ordinances 66 45 61 78 28 139

(Gov't units with)
Floodplain Ordinances 52 26 53 63 71 111

(Gov't units with)
Wild & Scenic River Ordinances 2 12 11 34

(Gov't units with)
Lake Ho!res (approx., 0) 11 ,500 8,480 14,370 3,130 470 18,569
Contested Case Hearings 4 4 6
EnviroI'llD:!I\tal Review (D) 6 3 58

WIlDLIFE

Personnel (Total 6) 37 15 15 24 10 21
Offices & Stations (#) 15 8 6 13 5 5Wildlife ManagellElt Areas (#) 326 32 68 422 34 38
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As a first step, transfer Wright, Sherburne, Isanti, and Chisago
Counties from Region III (Brainerd) to Region VI (Metro). Rein
state six positions:

In Region V (Rochester):

o Regional Administrator

In Region VI:

o Regional Enforcement Supervisor
o Regional Parks and Recreation Supervisor
o Business Manager
o Field Services Coordinator
o Clerk Typist for the Enforcement and Parks Supervisors.

All disciplines except Forestry would have Regional Supervisors
in the expanded Metro region. The Forestry Program for the Met
ro and New DIm regions would continue to be handled by the
Region V Supervisor. Region VI would continue to provide land
and engineering services to Region V. See Table 4 for work mea
sure projections in the adjusted regions.

After implementing the expansion of the Metro region, the depart
ment should examine adjusting the boundaries between Regions I,
II, and III.

AREAS AND DISTRICTS

Current Structure: Disciplines have separate area and district
organizations with different boundaries and usually separate
offices. See Table 5 which summarizes the subregional organiza
tion of the department.

Findings:

1. Because natural resources are not evenly distributed across
the state, the programs, workloads, and staffing of disci
plines vary considerably across areas and districts. Opti
mal program management requires, in many instances,
different subregional structures and boundaries for each
discipline.

2. Separate boundaries and offices, however:

o Impede communications and coordination across disci
plines in the field.
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TABLE 5

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SUBREGIONAL ORGANIZATION

Areas Districts Other

Enforcement 13 Areas 138 Districts

Fisheries 26 Areas 5 Cold vJater
Hatcheries

Forestry 20 Areas 86 Districts I') NurseriesL..

Parks and Recreation 59 Parks'l<

Trails and Waterways No Subregional Units

Waters 20 Areas

Wildlife 45 Areas**

* Does not include waysides and park units that are satellites
of neighboring parks.

** Includes nine Wildlife Management Areas with resident managers.
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o Increase the difficulty of providing administrative
support to field staff economically. It is not eco
nomically feasible to provide each discipline office
with adequate clerical help and office and computer
equipment.

o Increases building and rental costs.

o Actually reduces public access. In small area and
district offices, the public has difficulty contact
ing DNR personnel who are on the road. Area Enforce
ment Supervisors and Conservation Officers are
examples.

DNR personnel in many small offices spend signifi
cant portions of their time answering public ques
tions about other DNR disciplines. One district
forester we itlterviewed, for instance, estimated
that twenty percent of his time is spent answering
questions about or referring the public to other DNR
divisions located in neighboring cities.

3. There are major constraints to developing common boundaries
and offices:

o .Consolidation may increase program costs and reduce
productivity. For instance, relocating area or dis
trict personnel may significantly increase travel
between their offices and the field.

There are trade-offs between the management and pro
gram needs of individual disciplines and the depart
ment as a whole.

o Consolidation costs are expensive. Consolidation,
in most instances, would require selling existing
state buildings and constructing or renting new
facilities. The Department of Natural Resources has
few buildings that can handle additional staff.
Some consolidations would also involve employee relo
cation and/or layoff costs.

o The payback period for consolidating offices is
long-term. The most economically viable consolida
tions are those which are implemented gradually as
promotions and vacancies occur.

o There is enormous local public resistance to clos
ing of Department of Natural Resources offices.

4. The Department of Natural Resources is addressing the
office consolidation issue:
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o The Wildlife/Forestry Coordination Policy calls for
"wildlife and forestry personnel, within the primary
forested areas of the state, to share a common
office, when the opportunity arises."

o Since t~e early 1970's, DNR has been consolidating
local offices whenever economically and operational
ly feasible. Examples include offices in Detroit
Lakes, Mankato, Duluth, and Fergus Falls.

Recommendations:

Recommendation 37: Establish common subregional boundaries
where operationally and administratively feasible. The Depart
ment of Natural Resources should establish a task force in each
region, chaired by the Regional Administrator, to recommend
alignment of subregional boundaries.

Recommendation 38: Continue to colocate area offices where cost
effective and operationally feasible. The Department of Natural
Resources should develop a four-year plan for consolidation of
area offices.
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CHAPTER IV: DEPARTMENT-WIDE ISSUES

TOP MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

Current Structure: The Department of Natural Resources' top
management consists of only four staff: Commissioner, Deputy
Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner for Administration, and
Assistant Commissioner for Planning. See Figure 14.

Findings:

1. A key responsibility of top management is integration of
the department's diverse activities. There is intense pres
sure for divisions to operate independently:

o Most divisions have had long histories as indepen
dent organizations. Not until 1967 was the Commis
sioner of Natural Resources empowered by statute
with department-wide responsibilities comparable to
those of other agency heads. Before 1967, the Legis
lature granted numerous statutory responsibilities
and authorities di.rectly to division directors.

o Most divisions have strong constituency groups.

o Divisions also view themselves as separate profes
sions. Their staffs have distinctly different educa
tion and training, and there is little career
movement among them.

2. Too many staff report to the Deputy Commissioner and to the
Assistant Commissioner for Administration. The Deputy Com
missioner supervises sixteen staff. The Assistant Commis
sioner for Administration supervises fourteen staff. The
workloads are overwhelming. The incumbents are spread too
thin, cannot give full attention to all activities reporting
to them, and cannot devote enough time to coordination.

3. As we have noted elsewhere, Regional Administrators have
not played an effective role in departmental planning, pro
gram development, and policy-making. One reason is that
they do not have the same access to top decision-makers as
do state directors. Furthermore, communications and coopera
tion between state directors and Regional Administrators are
hindered because they report to separate supervisors.

Regional Administrators are, by delegation order, given a
key role in integrating the department's activities.
Regional Administrators have not been fully and effectively
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FIGURE 14
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used. The department needs to develop a team approach to
managing the department which involves both Regional Adminis
trators and state directors.

Recommendation:

Recommendation 39: Reorganize the department's top management
structure:

o Create an Assistant Commissioner for Operations, who would
supervise the Central Office division directors and Region
al Administrators.

An alternative is to:

Have the Deputy Commissioner supervise both the Central
Office division directors and Regional Administrators,
and

- Create a Special Assistant to the Commissioner to help
the Deputy.

If the department chooses the latter alternative, the Spe
cial Assistant's authorities and responsibilities, especial
ly those for programs and coordination, must be clearly
delineated.

o Restructure the responsibilities of the Assistant Commis
sioner for Administration. The Assistant Commissioner
should be responsible only for support services and should
supervise the Central Office bureau administrators.

o Change the position of Assistant Commissioner for Planning
to Assistant Commissioner for Planning and Special Servic
es. The Assistant Commissioner would supervise the Plan
ning Office, the Affirmative Action Officer, the Training
Director, the Information and Education Bureau, the Youth
Programs Director, the Volunteer Programs Director, and the
Minnesota Environmental Education Board Director.

o The Internal Auditor should report directly to the Deputy
Commissioner.

o The Legislative Services Director and Citizen Participa
tion Coordinator should report directly to the Commission
er.

See Figure 15.
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FHGUHE 15
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TRAINING

One of the Department of Natural Resources' crucial needs is
improved training for its managers and supervisors.

Findings:

1. Most managers and supervisors have technical education and
work backgrounds. Department of Natural Resources employee
training, which overall is quite limited, emphasizes techni
cal rather than managerial and supervisory skills. Annual
divisional conferences and schools concentrate on current
technical and program issues.

2. Training needs vary by individual manager and supervisor.
Overall, the department's most common needs are:

o team building and group problem-solving
o work planning and scheduling
o labor relations
o financial management
o computer literacy.

3. The Department of Natural Resources has taken several steps
to address training needs:

o New DNR managers and supervisors routinely take the
Department of Employee Relations' basic supervision
courses.

o Every division except Minerals has a training board
to define needs and arrange training. The board,
which is appointed by the division director, has a
representative from each region and the Central
Office.

o Some divisions hire consultants or encourage employ
ees to take outside courses. The Forestry Division,
for example, last year hired a consultant to teach
team building and group problem-solving skills.

o This fall the department's central training unit
purchased a fourteen-module supervisory/managerial
training package.

4. The Department of Natural Resources has been hampered, as
have other agencies, by deep budget cuts in its training
funds over the past several years. In F.Y. 1983, the depart
ment's training unit had a director, a part-time secretary,
and $1,000 in discretionary funds to train a department of
1,600 employees. Training funds in individual divisions and
bureaus were also severely reduced.
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Recommendation:

Recommendation 40: Improve managerial and supervisory train
ing. DNR should develop and implement a comprehensive long
range plan for managerial and supervisory training.

CAREER PATHS

Findings:

1. Central Office staff have major responsibilities for manage
ment of important and costly statewide programs. Staff fill
ing these positions should be of the highest caliber with
enough experience in the field to perform effectively in
management and administration. There is now little finan
cial or personal incentive and, in many instances, a finan
cial penalty for field staff to accept transfers to the
Central Office. The reservoir of potential candidates to
fill key Central Office positions is, in reality, lower
paid, less experienced field staff or staff without field
experience. If a satisfactory individual cannot be found,
the department is forced to recruit out-of-state.

2. Field managers and supervisors would similarly benefit from
experience in the Central Office. They would gain a better
understanding of statewide operations, legislative rela
tions, and the department's personnel and financial manage
ment systems.

Recommendation:

Recommendation 41: Create more career paths requlrlng employees
to have both Central Office and field experience. To create
such career paths may require restructuring of job classifica
tions and financial incentives.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION COSTS

Current Structure: Because its work is highly seasonal, the
Department of Natural Resources employs a large number of part
time, seasonal, and labor service personnel during its peak peri
ods. During the week ending August 12, 1983, for instance, the
department had 1,189 "non-permanent" employees on its payroll.

The department's unemployment compensation costs are huge. Its
F.Y. 1983 payments amounted to $1,307,687. Ninety-five percent
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of the costs can be attributed to part-time, seasonal, and labor
service personnel.

Findings:

1. The department's workload peaks from late spring to early
fall, but there are differences between divisions. Forestry
has a heavy workload in the winter and early spring, for
example. Parks has a heavy workload from early spring
through fall.

2. There is little sharing of part-time, seasonal, and labor
service personnel between divisions. There are numerous
reasons, including the specialized skills required in some
jobs, the long distances between DNR facilities, and the
coincidence of many facilities' heavy work periods. Once
seasonal work is finished, employees are laid off.

3. The Department of Natural Resources has taken several steps
to reduce unemployment costs. It has:

o Converted some seasonal positions (primarily nine
to eleven month appointments) to part-time twelve
month appointments. Some seasonal positions have
been converted to full-time twelve month appoint
ments where the workloads justified. The conver
sions were made with only minimal additional cost.

o Investigated the feasibility of creating regional
labor pools. Preliminary analysis indicated limited
cost savings.

Recommendation:

Recommendation 42: The Department of Natural Resources must
pursue more vigorously ways to reduce unemployment costs. It
should:

o Continue to convert nine to eleven month appointments to
full- or part-time twelve month (unlimited) appointments
whenever operationally feasible and cost effective.

o Reexamine the feasibility of creating regional labor
pools under the supervision of Regional Administrators.
In particular, the department should investigate the fea
sibility of creating small subregional pools in areas
like the North Shore. The size of the pools should be
determined by Regional Administrators after consulting
with regional supervisors and support staff.
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Laborers in the pool would have permanent full- or part
time appointments. Users would contract with the pool
for services, paying salary and related costs such as
transportation or equipment rental. Laborers would be
assigned jobs based on region-wide priorities.

o Investigate the feasibility of shifting some work, such
as some trails and park development work, to non-peak
times.
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APPENDIX A

1983 Laws of Minnesota, Chapter 301, Section 22:

Regional Administration

$3,306,600 $3,324,000

$773,400 the first year and $783,500 the second year is from the
game and fish fund.

Of these amounts, $508,100 from the general fund and $156,700
from the game and fish fund in the second year is for a regional
office contingent account. Up to this amount may be released
for regional administration only after the legislature has
received a study of the regional and subregional structure of
the department of natural resources. The management analysis
unit in the department of administration shall conduct the study
with the assistance of the department of natural resources. The
study along with any recommendation for reorganization shall be
presented to the legislature by January 1, 1984.

Notwithstanding the provision of Laws 1982, chapter 641,
article I, section 2, subdivision 1, paragraph (f), the
commissioner need not close the metropolitan region office.




